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|KKK Bom Agaiit# Says

Cleric Who"
,IILJ'

A Negr.o minister*^MSd£
footing back at a

;
carW^*|^diencein Harlem

»S°Bpi^ Ch-*. ®Rh&5

h? i, AU they^?
W. I32d St.-

.

- . newU. do is come and;.eet 1"™^^H^&K*c&on wa, Uen «P to

church was burned, his h
ff\J|9

.?» *$£* deadly weapon.

SerV^Ant^
Ms tormentors. 1 TutomoblU "ontainine four

'

"in Jesus' Nam." .' aitoSon.the night olOcfclO.
,

Then about midnight Oct. 10 a w
Fl°«nco County Depnty Shoi.H

«I shot in Jesus* name; he a?-|
f charges.' . . .

.Wed"l wanted to mark that car -—ss^
IrthirV would bo m. quesfaon.

"^ieltlakfcityinhUown
•

.»; «n hour later and was pur-

^d"rlO>ile» by another car,

1

"n£. ministe"? was introduced byASIS Ward Nichols,"

Bishop Nichols_ noted that
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N.Y. HEfiAID aRIBUNE
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Mississippi Negro Shot

Near SiteofMay Killing

BELZONI, Miss., Nov. 26 ttfl.—

A critically wounded fighter

for Negro rights said today that

white menshot hjm downpnly a

few blocks from the spot where

another Negro leader was slain

seven months ago/

Gus Courts, a member of the

-NaliohaC Assbcla-effin^7pr"**tlld

^yaj^e^ggLr of * .Colore^ £eo-

charged that Mr. Courts was

forced to move from his store

because he refused to remove his

name as a registered voter, a

charge denied - by the Hum
phreys County pro-segregation

White Citizens Council

Minister Slain

On May 7' the Rev, George W,
Lee, another N. A. A. C. P. mem-

Ad,vancemen& 01 uoiorea xrw ber f
was found fatally Wounded

feie^'toid' doctors'TrbiflC^s* after his- car crashed into a Ne-

pital' bed in the All-Negro

community of Mound Bayou

that thref or four white men
.drove up;Itd-his store about 8

o'clock Jast night and shot him
through'tnewindow as he stood

at- the cash' register. « .
;;

Sheriff Ike Shelton, Jtiowever,

tuoted! two witnesses — Mr.

Courts' wife and a woman cus-

tomer who was, in the store-

is saying, there was only one

man in the car—"a white man
tr a light skinned Negro." They
tald the-attacker fled the scene

after firing two or three shots

with a shotgun*.

Sheriff Complains

Sheriff- Shelton said his in

vestigation ' was hampered by
the fact that Mr. Courts' friends

rushed him out of this delta

farming town- to Mound Bayou,

seventy-five miles north, of here,

•'without even letting a * doctor

here see him.'*

"I couldn't even swear that he
was shot," Sheriff Shelton -said.

He said he did not plan to ques-

tion Mr. Courts in the Mound
Bayou hospital.

Neither white nor Negro,lead-

ers could provide a direct

motive for the shooting.

The N. A.,A.
V

C. P. chapter

"Jiadn't made much noise here

lately," a whiter leader said.

"Just being a member of the

Ni A. A. C. P. is the only motive
1 know of," said Medgar Evers,

of Jackson, state N. A. A. C. P.

field secretary.

Last spring the N. A. A. C. P.

gro home and officers said he

had been shot in. the head. The
N.' A."A.'C..Pi charged that Mr.

Lee was slain because he had

been active.in urging Negroes to

register, jto vote at a time, when

repc^KtMmptlng to purge the

registration books of Negro

names. The crime has not been
solved, .. although the Federal

Bureau of Investigation' sent

agents to investigate.

;
. -Belzoni is forty miles from the

place where the body*of a young
Negro was found in the Talla-

hatchie River- three days after

Emmett% Tili, fourteen, of Chi-

cago, was. abducted from his

uncle's' home, by two white men
who accused him of "wolf whis-
tling" at the wife of one of them.
The men were acquitted of Em-
mett's slaying.

4 Sentenced

In Attack

OnNatCole
180 Days, Judge
Praises Singer
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Apr. 18

U£-=-Judge Ralph E. Parker to-
day convicted three . Citizens
Council members of attacking
Negro singer Nat King Cole and
ordered them jailed for max-
imum terms of 180 days each.

Judge Parker sentenced a
fourth man, Jesse W. Mabry,
forty-three, of Birmingham, and
an associate editor of a Citizens
Council publication to 180 days
for conspiracy to commit a
breach of the peace and dis-
orderly conduct. I!

At the same time, *jfudge Parker
commended the conduct of Mr.
Cole "at the scene of the diffi*

culty," , *,-
The Judge declared that the

attack on-Mr. Cole at .a* concert
in the Municipal Auditorium
here April 10 "could have re-
sulted in untold tragedy."- Mr,
Cole was shaken up but not badly
hurt when several white men

ted onto the stage andSt-
acked him. .,

Judge Parker sentenced Mike
'ox, thirty-six; E. L„ Vinson,
cventy-five* and Orliss Wade
[levenger, eighteen, all of An-
ston, to 180 days and $J00 and
>sts onvcharges of conspiracy
commit assault and battery

id related charges. He also
ed Clevenger $25. and costs

ir carrying a concealed weapon
id found him innocent, of dis-
orderly conduct. Mabry also was
* ed $10 and costs for failure
obey the lawful command of
officer.

The judge said that in asking
sfficers "why they didn't have
Mr. Cole outside instead of these
white boys. Marby made a
rabble- rousing * statement and
jould have caused untold

:edy."

-
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Lucy Rioter Expelled,

24 Students Punished
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Mar. 12

(5).—A White Citizens Council

leader was expelleff and tWiffty-

four other students punished
less severely' today by the Uni-
versity of Alabama for partici-

pation in mob actioa against
Autherine Lucy, the? school's

first Negro student.

The university board of trus-

tees announced thei^xpulsion of

Leonard R. Wilson, twenty-
year-old sophomores suspension
of four students

1

' and lesser and
undisclosed punishment against
twenty others. * ,

Mr. Wilson also was accused
of false charges against uni-
versity officials.

[Mr.Wilson's classmates jeered
him late today when he vowed
to fight on for segregated
schools, the United Press report-

ed. Mr. Wilson tried- to engage
the student union auditorium for

a speech but was denied use of it.

Then he went to a campus street

corner where 400 persons, mostly
students, gathered to hear him.

"Just Begun"

["I have just begun to fight,"

he said. "From this day for-

, ward, I shall do all within my
power for the ' good cause of
racial separation in our
schools,"

[But he found little sympathy
among the small crowd. He was
jeered and hooted as he spoke.]

Miss Lucy was the object of

campus rioting from Feb. 3

through Feb. 6, when a mob
* threatened to kill her. The
twenty -six -year -old former
school teacher, already a college

graduate, was "permanently ex-
pelled" Feb.'29 for charging that
university authorities conspired
in mob action against her.

She has asked the Federal
court to 'order her readmitted.
A statement read, today by

John A. Caddell, member of the
trustees executive committee,
added that three other students

whose cases were under investi-

gation had withdrawn from
school.

Mr. Caddell said these three
would not be readmitted until
cleared.

Mr. Wilson had criticized uni-
versity authorities for their
handling of the Lucy case, and
the -board took note of this.

"This student's (Wilson's)
conduct and charges represent
far more than the mere exercise
of his right freely to debate the
question of segregation," the
trustees said.

"Law Vs. Anarchy"
Dr. Oliver C. Garmichael, uni-

versity president, had said just
after student riots'that the issue
was not "segregation- vs. inte-
gration, but law and order vs.'

anarchy."
The young sophomore is pres-

ident of the West Alabama Citi-

zens, Council* here. It is a pro-
segregation group.
Sources close to Mr. Wilson

indicated he would turn to the
courts, as Miss Lucy has done,
in' an effort to gain readmit-
tance.

Other Data Withheld

Only the name of Mr. Wilson
was made public by -the trus-
tees in announcing disciplinary
action. The length of the sus-
pensions and the degree of pun-
ishment imposed upon the others
also was withheld.

The, board said the action
against Mr.- Wilson was taken
after a -review of his activities

"in the demonstrations and dis-
turbances on the. University of-

Alabama^ campus on the eve-
nings of Feb. 3 and. 4, and on
Feb. 6; 1956."

"The board of trustees has also
considered his unwarranted and
outrageous public attacks made
since Feb. 6, 1956, upon the in-
tegrity of the president and
faculty and officers of the uni-
versity,"jthe statement added.

v Associated Press urirephoto

EXPELLED—Student Leonard Wilson on the way to

hear of his expulsion from the University of Alabama
for allegedly being leader of a pro-segregation group

al.,,tfafij5chooL'



NEST. YORK POST

•February 17». 19S&

White Rally in Tuscaloosa Tonight

—Student Linked to Riot to Speak
The threat of new racial con-

flict at the University of Ala-

bama arose when the White Citi-

zens Council of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

called a meeting tonight.

One of the speakers will be

Leonard Wilson, 191 Selma, Ala.

student who has been linked with
the rioters who drove Autherine
Lucy, Negro student; from the

campus on Feb. 6;*^
Wilson openly advocates "keep*

• Ing 'Bama whUer-arid although
he has said he .opposes mob vio-

ence, he was reported to have
harangued: the rioters twice.

Tonight's meeting was seen as
the White Citizens Council's re-

ply to. Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael,
universitl president, who told a
convocation of 7,000 students yes-

terday that "the issue now before
the university is not segregation
versus integration .but law and

* order versus anarchy."
;

Miss Lucy's attorney, Arthur!
, D. Shores, subpenaed Dr. Car-

(

michael and four other univer-
. - sity officials to give depositions
Tuesday in advance of a hearing
before Federal Judge Grooms on

' Feb. 29 on her plea for an order
. requiring the university to read-

"

mit. her without delay.
Miss Lucy subpenaed by" attor-

neys for the university for the
» same day.

In addition x to demanding re-
t

admission, Miss Lucy, seeks ad-
mission to the women's dormi-'
tory and cafeteria? from which;
she was barred when she wasj
accepted as- a student on Feb. l.j

She was -excluded from the cam-;
pus after the Feb. 6 riot because,

. the university claimed, her life;

was in danger.
Miss Lucy, who is temporarily

studying in the library of Tall*

.adega College, 60 miles from
Tuscaloosa, agreed with Dr. Ar-
thur Gray, president of the col-

lege, during an interview today
when he said:

"She is still a student at the

university and she intends to re-

!

turn to her studies there."
[

In Washington. Rep. Powell (D-

1

N. Y.), his request for a White
House "promise" .turned down,
said hp will nr^ss his anti-seerre*

See Max Lerner on Page 38;

•gation amendment to the school

aid bill.

President Eisenhower yester-

day refused Powell's request that

the Administration promise to

withhold funds from states refus-

ing to comply with the Supreme
Court decree on school integra-

tion.

"It is now obvious that the

Powell amendments to the Fed-

eral aid to school construction

bill are now mandatory," Powell
said.

The school aid bill is stalled in

the House Rules Committee.
Powell will offer his amendment
when the bill is cleared. He said

a poll he was taking indicated

House members were 2-1 for

adopting the amendment.
In the Senate, however, the

proposal was certain to run into;

a Southern filibuster. 'There also;

was a possibility that a, fight ovei!

the amendment might kill the enf

tire bill.

— !
i

i
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White Rally in Tuscaloosa Tonighf

Student Linked to Riot toSpeak
The threat of new racial con- ?£rr«K^^^^

flict at the University, of Ala-

bama arose when the White Citi-

zens Council-

o

f Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

failed a meeting tonight

One of the speakers will be

Leonard. Wilson, 19,, Selma, Ala.

student who has been; linked with

the rioters who drove Autherine
Lucy, Negro student, from the

camfnis on Feb. 6* -

Wilson openly advocates "keep-

ing'Bama white" and although
he has said he apposes mob vio

erice, he was reported to have
harangued the rioters twice. -

Tonight's meeting was seen as
the White Citizens Council's re

ply tQ -Dr, Oliver C. Carmichael,
universal president, who told a
convocation of 7,000 students yes-

terday that "the issue now before
the university is not segregation
versus integration but law and

" order versus anarchy.'/
|

Miss' Lucy's attorney, Arthur!
D. Shores, subpenaed Dr. Car-

(

michael and four other univer-!
-sity officials to give depositions*
Tuesday- in advance of a hearing
before Federal Judge Grooms on
Feb. 29 on her plea for an order
requiring the university to read-
mit, her without delay.
Miss Lucy subpenaed by* attor-

neys for. the university for the
same day.

In addition to demanding re-j

admission, Miss Lucy seeks ad-;

mission to tlje women's dormi-'
tory and cafeteria; from which;
she was barred when- she was!
accepted as a student on Feb. 1.

She was excluded from the cam-;
pus* after the Feb. 6 riot because, •

the university claimed, her life;

was in danger.
Miss Lucy, who is temporarily

studying in the library of Tall-I

„ adega College, 60 miles from I

Tuscaloosa, agreed with Dr. Ar-j
thur Gray, president of the col-j

lege, during an interview today;
when he said:

"She is still a student at the;
university and she intends to re-

j

turn to her studies there."
[

In Washington, Rep. Powell (D-

:

N. Y.), his request for a White

See Max Lerner on Page 38.

gation amendment to the school

aid bill.

President Eisenhower yester-

day refused Poweil's request that
;

the Administration promise to

withhold funds from states refus-

ing to comply with the Supreme
Court decree on school integra-

tion.

"It is now obvious that the

Powell amendments to the Fed-

eral aid to school construction

bill are now mandatory," Powell
said.

The school aid bill is stalled in

the House Rules Committee.
Powell will offer his amendment
when the bill is cleared. He said

a poll he was taking indicatejd

House members were 2-1 for

adopting the amendment.
In the Senate, however, the

}

proposal was certain to run intoj

a. Southern filibusterSThere also

was a possibility that a fight over

the amendment might kUi the enJ

tire bill.
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EXCERPT FROM WOP-TV* WASHINGTOHl -SQTJM) TRACK, JUNE 35, 1#6

Kasparmtroducing Carter,,... his men prevented the entrance of Autherine Lucyto Alabama University. Broke up Birmingham interracial Council. "This grout.,
before they broke up each meeting stood in a circle, held hands, white and
colored alike and recited the oath of allegiance to the Communist party."
Composed of prominent citizens of Birmingham.

G&ifBR

"All the men and women in organizations that are' against us are linked
with the Communist party...- this is a peculiar coincidence." Communists are
using the irresponsibility of the Negro to build a one-world government. "The
Negro is being used to tear down the framework of our country." "We asked the
Negro and other foreigners to come in and .enjoy the freedom of this country and
now they claim they have rights. It's got so to be a Christian you have to
believe m the mongrelization of the race... the white man is a moral man...
Birmingham. News is the master of half-truths... you have a paper here that
Fulton Lewis has called the Washington issue of the Daily Worker... it's for the
same pink-shirt and poodle dog crowd that reads Life, Time, and so on.

"People worry that I'm going to step on some toes... I'm not going to step
on them... I'm going to stomp them. Tour council must have this point, of view
to be a success... we want to build an action organization. I'm not here because
I'm afraid of integration. 100 million soldiers won't integrate me... I'm here
because of my k children.

*>



EXHIBH? ,l8"

A PHEVIEff OF THE DEdAE&TION OF SEGREGATION

TOien in the course of human events it becomes necessary

to abolish the Negro race, proper methods should be used*

Among these are guns, bows and arrows, sling shots and knives*

¥e hold these truths to be self evident that all "whites

are .created equal with certain rights; among these are life,

liberty and the pursuit of dead niggers.

In every stage of the bus boycott we have been oppressed

and degraded because of black slimy, jv&cy, unbearably stinking"

niggers*, The conduct should not be dwelt upon because behind

them they have an ancestral background of Pigmies, head {sinters

and snot suckers*

Ity- friends it is time -we wised up to these black devils*

I tell you they are a group of two legged agitators who persist

in walking up and down our streets protruding their black lips.

If we don't stop helping these African flesh eaters, we will

soon wake up and finB Rev* King in the White House*

I£T»S GET ON THE BAIX YIHITE CCETIZENS*

The Book "Declaration of Segregation " will appear April,

19^6* If this appeals to you be sure to read the book*

NOTE: The above is a copy of handbills circulated at the Tffhite

Citizens Council meeting at the State Coliseum Friday night

February 10,1956, in Hontgomery,Ala.

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
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HEWS OF THE CITIZENS'- COUNCIL

k

: . Nathan B. Forrest,

THE GREAT WIZARD of the saddle. He
was named Bedford for the county, near

Chapel Hill, Tennessee, where he was born

July 12, 1821. His early life was raw and

hard. Helping, his father at blacksmithing

and farming, there was little time for

school. '

' '

The Forrest family moved to Marshall

County, Mississippi, and there, at the age

of sixteen, Nathan Bedford was left to

support the family, including seven broth-

ers and sisters, upon the death- of his

father. He worked tirelessly on the small

hill farm and eventually moved into the

business world in Memphis, acquiring

mean to purchase a large plantation.
t

At the outbreak of the War Between
the States, he joined White's Mounted
Rifles* as a private in the Confederate

Service. His leadership abilities were soon

recognized and he was given permission

to raise a company of his own. He went

to Louisville, Kentucky, and at his own
expense purchased enough saddles and
Navy colts to equip 500 men. These sup-

plies he carried to Memphis; en route he

defeated a large body of Yankees, with

only 75 Kentucky Confederates who had
joined him.

By the end of October, 18G1, he had 650

men under his command. As a Lt. Colonel

Nathan Bedford Forrest began- his bril-

liant fight for the Confederacy.

In February, -1862, he M™*™**^
force with the'forces of Floyd, Pillow

and Buckner, who in the defense of Fort

Donaldson .and the Cumberland Kjver,

Se°?e bounded bygrant'si army on land

and Foots', gunboats- on the.wot. The

odds were greatly in favor of Grant, ana

Buckn
V

er
re
su
S
rrendired Forrest disagreed;

he with his men and 400 of BucKners

men, cut their way to freedom. *

Forrest joined Sidney Johnston's army

and took part in the battle, ofJJMIoli.
.

By

a series of successful . movements in^id-
Tennessee, then occupied by the Yankees,

always winning, never defeated, hs fame

rose as a cavalry leader. July 21, 1862,

he was promoted to BngadietfGeneral.

With less than a thousand men, he

captured McMinnesville and defeated over

^thousand Yankees ^ Mfi^hreesboro,

.
capturing all survivors of battle, includ-

ine General Crittenden. He had so many

prisoners, wagons, supplies add pieces of

artillery, that he had to bargain the Yan-

kee prl'oners into helping his men trans-

port them to the nearest Confederate sup-

.ply depot. . t

Running and resting his men in relays,

he pursued the superior numbered forces

of General Streight across North Ala-

bama. It was on this chase that little

Emma Sansom pointed the way for him

(Cohtmsftd on Pat* Stx)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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. Page Two THE SOUTHERNER

V^e £<U4iUetltt&l

Ace Carter
Editor

The Southerner is known. His place of origin is in-

stinctively thought of as being the South of the United

States of America. No other section in any land has

earned for its inhabitants the meaning that is embodied

in the term "Southerner."

Through his veins flow the

fire, the initiative, the sta!-

wartness of the Angk) Sax-

on Proof of his enviable

reputation is the attack up-

on him. From, such, has been

coined the words "red neck,''

and "wool hatter," . . .

"cracker," and "hill billy."

He has accepted the words,

rather than fought them . . .

accepted them for what they

are: For "red neck," takes

mind of the toil, beneath

God's good earth, of that he feels no shame; the "wool

hat'' hag been his way, with little money, of
1 wearing

something "special" to God's house on Sunday morning:

The "cracker" he adopts as his calling card of delicate

cocksureness; and if "hillbilly" he be, then he exults in

the high whine of the fiddle's bow that calls up the

sound of the fierce Scot blood that sounded the bagpipe

of battle and lamented in the ballads of yore.

The Southerner is proud. Proud of his race. Proud

that he bends his knee but to God; proud of his inde-

pendence. He is the powerful core of these United States

that fcpell doom to those of dcitatorial mind, v And hi3 .

pride is sunk deeply in the traditions built for him by

his fathers and mothers of, the Southland. The Southern

woman that protected that race in a prostrate and vulture

ridden Reconstruction when lesser women of a lesser

breed would have yielded into the easiest path of de-

gradation.

The Southerner's tradition is marked high on the

walls in the hall of battle From his past, Jeb Stuart

led the most fierce calvary charges known to man . .
.*

John Mosby's daring has never before or since been

approached. The hell for leather fighting of the men of

Lee, or* Jackson, of Forrest, of Early and Hood, of

Johnson and Wheeler were these same "red necks" that

inspired Rudyard Kipling to write that th^re in the South-

land li^ed the greatest fighfcingbreed of man in the

V*'
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Jesse Mabry
Associate Editor

worM. The Southerner proved worthy of those words.

Odds meant little or nothing . . . and in the end, he

snatched victory from defeat by starvation, through the

sheer will of his devotion to cause and strength, of

sinew and heart.

The odds today mount

steadily against the Southern-

er's philosophy of race and

passion for freedom against

his moral standard and de-

votion, to Christianity. The

enemy has been allowed to

mount his odds, we believe,

because the Southerner has

not been allowed' to read the

facts and gain the truth . . .

and so .determine his aim.

His spirit has grown rusty in

the corner; his attitude grown

more irresponsible through guidance of a "free press,
1 '

that no longer is free . . . afraid to print the truth . . .

with mercenary abandon using vicious propaganda to

change the character and principles of the Southern-

er.

This ... we cannot bear. That so proud a race
'

sink into the toils of atheistic mongrelization . . . carry-

ing with it the hope of Christianity ... for lack of the

facts ... for want of the truth.

We, in choosing THE SOUTHERNER for the. title

of this publication, do so with sincere prayer in our

heatts that- we shall have the strength to match the

standards and character of its namesake.

We are pledged to print the truth, regardless of the

powerful men or organizations that truth touches.

In full faith that the Southern will, when informed,

again, take his rightful position, not in defensive evasive-

ness . . . but in full thundering charge ... we begin
,

this publication.

And as the working man of the South once more

turns his hartl hand to the saving of a race and free-

dom .. . we will count it a blessing and an honor to

be numbered among him. To be a member of his ranks

... a brother of his blood . . . there can be no honor,

greater ... no reward richer.

THE EDITORS
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FORT McCLELLAN
Moving, not by choice of the people,

but through dictatorial, executive order,
the ^ye^m^^^ti^S^^ir^ia^, in-

tegrated our armed forces,*an3*T:on&eQn^nt-

Jyf the military bases. This silent, fist- 6%
/iron movement through executive order\
' was reportedly instigated upon the advise-

)

ment of Max Rabb or R'abowitz; he is the
V mouthpiece of the mongrelizers to the Presi-

j
\ dent's ear, being paid a handsome salary/
"^o "advise" the President on "Racial tyfr

lstiqns," meaning "Here are the jmfers
that wltt-most-miickly aid ia.jnortgrelizing
the white in America:*'"""

"

Fast upon the heels of the integration
edict, the negro troops were flooded into'

the military bases of the South Southern
white men were, in many cases, placed
under negroes of "superior" rank; white
girls working in PX's and cafeterias were
forced to serve them. The degrading move-
ment of integration was taking effect

Fort McClellan, located at Annistdn, Ala-
bama, was designated as a -permanent head-
quarters for WAC training. Nearly twelve
thousand white WAC troops were shipped
into Fort McClellan, then, strangely, into
this camp for white women, was shipped
over three thousand negro soldiers.

The move made by those who are plan-
ning the^ destruction of our race, was not
subtle, but it was quiet ; for not a paper
reported the spectacle of housing the negro

soldiers in a camp set up as headquarters
for women.

Only one aspect of the military life re-
mained segregated — that of social func-
tions. The negroes had their dances on one
night, the whites on another; but not for .

long.

Communist-fronter negro Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell (pal and confidante
oi Governor Folsom) raised the cry of dis-
crimination and in a twinkling the Federal
Executive Order came through — no whites,
could hold dances separate from negroes.
All social functions were immediately in-

tegrated. Certain YWCA branches loaded
white girls on buses each week and carted
them to the Fort for the dances.

And so, you see the evidence in these
pictures taken at Fort McClellan.

In tht picture, left top, there's a pause
from an animalistic "be-bop" 'exhibition.
At right top, a joking session is in progress
among white women and negro men. The
two lower pictures are dance scenes..

Alcoholic beverages flow freely at the
dances. And as the evening wears on, one
can hear the music rising in tempo, the
beat growing into a jungle throb, the
courtesies grow more lax, until the woman
is accorded no visible respect. And there
in the course of a few hours is capsuled
before the viewers eyes the road America
is taking, backward, away from civiliza-

tion ; downward into the mire of mongreli-
zathn from which no race can return.
The dances are still going on at Fort

McClellan; the integration, more intimate.
Incidences are arising in the town proper of
Anniston — little* or'nothihg is.being done

• to stop or correct" them.* The degradation
is hidden by the newspapers and seemingly,
the ministers have turned aside — power-
less.

The mongrelization sword of Communism
stabs itself -deeply into the heart of the
South — the home of the Anglo-Saxon —
Communism's greatest racial enemy — it

impales its atheistic immorality in the
breast of Christianity's stronghold.
Has our Christianity withered to such

weakness that we dare not stand unnfor
God? '*£
Has the faith in our hearts shrunk so

small that we fear to be counted? *

\ Have we completely thrown away the
'.responsibilities of Anglo-Saxon manhood
and womanhood to our children, agreeing
to place our young daughters on 'the altar
of mongrelization for the satiation of Com-
munism's atheistic apctite?

If we have, then let us not walk up-
right as proud men and women, but rather
let us cower in the cobweb corners dark-
ened to hide our shame as we trade the
souls and bodies of our children to gain
the fleeting moment of material comfort
for ourselves.
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Pieces of Silver
Those people who have viewed the,

"Omnibus" program on their TV screen,

have probably noticed the definite slant

toward promotion of the mongrelization

race theme. "Omnibus" has run the scale

from what it fopishly considered the "high

brow" propaganda of its "all men evolved

from one race" program to the filthmess

of insinuating a negro woman into a play

with an all-white male cast . . . this brand

of decadence in propaganda is disguised

as something* "arty."

The master of- ceremonies of the "Om-
nibus" show has a long record of left

wing and integrationists activity and his

bored and boring manner of presentation

seems to set the aim of the program to

influence a certain "class" of people that

mongrelization is progress and inevitable*

This program is sponsored by the Ford

Foundation.
Ford, makers of Lincoln and Mercury,

also sponsor the Ed Sullivan Show on

television. "Sullivanism" is rapidly be-

coming a trademark word by which dis-

gusting spectacles of mongreliajion propa-

ganda is measured on television. The
program is used as a stage to sell inte-

gration to the nation, as negro after negro

is paraded across, hugged, kissed and
praised for tKeir "rock and roll" type of

animal "entertainment." And while Sulli-

van instructs the television audience to

buy the commercial product, his insolence

is manifest as the implied demand is

made that the public accept the integra-

tion product.
Proof of the program's intent is the

bestowing of a "Brotherhood" award upon
Sullivan by the mongrelizing outfit known
as the National Conference of Christians

. and Jews, the organization who very craft-

ily have redefined brotherhood, placing

the label upon mongrelization, and brand-

ing everyone who opposes mongrelization

as "hate-mongers" who* oppose "brother-

hood."
This redefining and misinterpreting is,

of course, the backbone of the integration

movement, alt the way from the Supreme
Court, down to the smallest muddle-headed
group of well-intentioned but poorly in-

formed people.

Ford has not confined its money and
influence to the entertainment media, but
has, as well, moved behind the scenes to

bolster the backbone of the integration-

ists.

The Ford Foundation has given three

hundred and ninety thousand dollars to

an organization called the Southern Re-
gional Council, The Southern Regional
Council has boldly stated its aim that it

shall work to integrate the negro and the

white in the South.
The Southern Regional Council's Direc-

tor, Robert Mitchell, stated a few months
ago in San Francisco that, "we shall break
the corn pone curtain in the South and
integrate the South section by section."

Robert Mitchell has a record of Com-
munist front activity, as, has indeed, 36

of his cohorts who control and run the

Southern Regional Council. This Com-
munist-fronter dominated organization,

dedicated to mongrelization, backed by
Ford money, has its headquarters in the

Wesley Memorial Building in Atlanta,

Georgia. Their activities have been very

apparent in Alabama and Birmingham,
where Mitchell himself has made several

appearances before groups of integra-

tionists.
, _ „

Ford's. "Fund for the Republic," fi-

nanced by Ford money, has bent its ener-

gies toward propaganda in disparagement

of our Amreican system of government,

and toward a reinterpretation of govern-

ment toward the left.

The activities of Ford's Foundation in

the integrationists and left-wing field re-

quires more than one issue of this maga-
zine to enumerate. In subsequent issues,

the activities of the Foundation as well as

other groups shall be pursued, until the

full facts are before the people.

Others in the commercial field have

moved in on the -side of the organized

integrationists. Phillip Morris Cigarette

Company, makers of Phillip Morris and
Marlboro cigarettes, have, over a long pe-

riod of time, contributed money to the

integrationist activities. Their donations

have been largely* made to the Urban
League, the front-runner for the NAACP.

Philco Corporation has joined those

who have jumped on the "mongrelize ev-

erybody" bandwagon, with sponsorship^ of

integration promitjdn" and South-hating

programs,, as has Kraft Foods.

There are many others, and you may
be assured that their names shall appear

as space permits details of their move-

ments.
t

We, of course, have no direct control

over these large corporations. We, the

people, must, however, let it be known to

these corporations * that not everybody

values the dollar so highly, as to sell our

country and our children for picees of

silver.

That We May
Know
As the racial tensions grow more taut

in the South, the initials, "N-A.A.C.P." are

becoming more familiar to people who are

suddenly shaking ;|hemselves awake to a

real danger. V
"N.A.A.C.P." sUnds for the "National

Association for ttti Advancement of Col-

ored People," originated in- New York City

in 1909. It was fdunded, not by negroes,

but by a Russian revolutionary and white

descendants of the abolition rabble. Only

omUtof the five founders was a negro, a

mulatto named W. E. B. DuBois, a friend

of the Communists.

Although the truth has been hidden

from the people regarding the N.A.A.C.P. s

leadership . . . pas't and- present . . .that

truth is very necessary if we are to fully

realize the scheme behind its movements.

-She House Un-American Activities

Committee files reveal records of affilia-

tion with or participation in Communist,

Communist-front, or subversive organiza-

tions on the part of .these officials of the

N.A.A.C.P.: the President, the Chairman

of the Board, the "Honorary Chairman,

11 Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 Di-

rectors, the Chairman of the National

Legal Committee, the Executive Secretary,

the Special Counsel, the Assistant Special

Counsel, the Southeast Regional Secre-

tary, the West Coast Secretary, the Direc-

tor of the Washington Bureau, «» Direc-

tor of Public Relations and two Field bec-

retaries.

The fact that the leadership of the

N.A.A.C.P. is dominated by people with

Communist-front records «s not surprising

when we discover that the racial aims of

the- Communist Party in America are^ iden-

tical with the aims of the N.A.A.C.P.

Those aims being complete integration oi

the negro in all life's activities with the

W
Here is an insight into how deeply

these "leaders of integration" have been
involved in the Communists' work:

Channing H. Tobias, mulatto, Board
Chairman of the N.A.A.C.P.,, has a record
of at least 50 Communist-front and sub*
versive organizations. W. E. B. DuBois
the "Honorary Chairman," has a record
of at least 72 Communist-front and sub-
versive organizations.

Thurgood Marshall, the Special Coun-
sel, the negro lawyer responsible for the
NAACP's court attacks upon segregation
in public schools, has been a member of
the Executive Board of the. Communist-
front National Lawyers Guild, which the
Un-American Activities Committee de-
scribed as "the foremost legal* bulwark of
the Communist Party, its front organiza-
tions and controlled unions." Since its in-

ception, states the Un-American Activities
Committee, the National Lawyers Guild
"has never failed to rally to the legal de-
fense of the Communist Party and indi-

vidual -.nembers thereof, including known
espionage agents." Marshall also is listed

as a member of the National Committee of

the Communist front International Juridi-

„

.cal Association which has actively de- »

fended Communists and consistently fol-^

lowed the Communist Party line. Marshall \

recently spoke in Birmingham to

NAACP'ers and their white cohorts.

Ruby Hurley, Southeast Regional Sec-
'

retary, whose offices are located in Bir-

mingham, is listed as having a record of

two citations.

Such, briefly, is the leadership of the

NAACP; an organization that has spread

its cancerous growth over the nation. It,

along with other organizations of like ilk,

have succeeded in reinterpreting our form
of government to fit the .world plan of

the Communists. They haver} in fact, suc-

ceeded in gaining sufficient influence and
control*! the Federal Government to use

all its power in attacking the white people

of this nation.

Evidence of the behind-the-scenes pow-
er is the amazing record of the NAACP
before the Supreme Court. In presenting

28 cases before that body of leftists, the

NAACP has won 26 of 'them; a record

that no other organization in history can

even 'attempt to match. '

Though the NAACP boasts that its

purpose is to further the negro people,

it follows the basic philosophy of atheistic

Communism; for instead of working

among the negro people, teaching them
responsibility, which every

(

nation must
have among its citizens in order to remain

free; or working for the 'improvement of

morals- and respect for the. order of civili-

zation, without which Christianity is torn

asunder; the NAACP is using the irre-

sponsibility of the negro, and all the ne-

groes' shortcomings to tear at the fabric

• of freedom, by bloc vote; to ppund at the

foundation of Christian morals with ani-

malism; to rip asunder the restraint and

ideals ' of Christianity and -lead our chil-

dren downward on the path of. degrada-

tion and eventual mongrelizattpn from
which there is no return. *^v

This is the plan of the Communists.

The mongrel has never, in all history,

risen to throw off dictatorship . . .that

the Communist knows well . . .t and the

mongrel he must have, to remain forever

in control.

Today, there are over 40 chapters of

the NAACP in Alabama alone. They are

on our doorstep . . . and they demand
our children.

To date, we have had* hidden from us

the truth. The "free press," having

(Continued on Page Five)
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THE PICTURE you see above is obviously
designed to tell a story . -. . the story 'of
integration. The friendliness, the warmth,
the human feeling expressed in the pic-
ture cannot be denied.

Ghostly lA- the shadows stands the real
story behind the picture ... the mongrel
... for surely, he must follow the mon-
strous plan termed "integration." The
mongrel, product of man's degradation, a
tool of the Communist.

The South is the home of the Anglo-
Saxon, the standard bearer of Christianity
over the centuries. The Anglo-Saxon is
noted for his " humanitarianism, his devo-
tion to moral duty.

How ... if we wished to use the Anglo-
Saxon to destroy himself, and with him,
freedom . . . Christianity . . . moral law
. . . would we inveigle him to use that
strong impulse in his self-destruction?

^The answer is graphically illustrated
In the picture above;" a masterpiece in the
master art of propaganda; a. beautiful
work that carries the Communist inspired
and maneuvered movement of integration
and mongrelization, to the heart.

Directly below the picture, you will
notice the name, Channing H. Tobias; he
is a negro, Chairman of the Board of
the NAACP ... the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People,
The NAACP is a Communist front dom-
inated organization.

Channing Tobias has a record of affili-
ation* with at least fifty Communist front
and subversive organizations. Yet, with
this notorious reW>rd, Senator Sparkman
of Alabama was instrumental in clearing
T]obias for an appointment to the delega-
tion of the United States of America to
the United Nations.

Now we find an article by "the same
Tobias^in the publication with the picture
. . . and given front page space, being
represented to the reader as a respected
and noted authority. ' Why?

In his article- Tobias informs us that
we are being afforded the glorious oppor-
tunity "to cast aside ancient racial preju-
dices and to acknowledge the essential
equality of humankind as affirmed by both
science and religion.'.-

1

In light of anthropological facts, his-
tory, and the teachings of the Bible, this
statement is, to be most" kind, ludicrous.

• Tobias, with tired repetition, plays the
threadbare theme of how and why we
should accept the Communist scheme of
racial integration in order tovmake a

, favorable impression on the Russian Com-
munists.

This question comes immediately to
mind: is the future and welfare of this
nation, which depends on racial separate-
ness for its very existence and its free-
dom, more important ... or should we
sacrifice our children on the "equality

cult" altar of mongrelization to pleasa tha
anti-Christ Communists?

Tobias tortuously climbs to the peak
of assinity when he states "the South can-
not hold back history or sidetrack the
processes of democracy."

We intend to do neither. We of the
South prefer to maintain constitutional
government and live the way God intended
... in harmony . . . and segregated. We
intend to remain free of tha dictatorial

n*ess
,r

"fii race.
^^

'

—

The publication bearing the picture, is
distributed in Birmingham, and indeed all
over the South. The organization HAD-
DASSAH has approximately a thousand
members in Birmingham, Alabama, alone,
with countless thousands" over the South'
and nation.

The stated aim of HADDASSAH is to
aid the "health and wejl being of the
children of Israel."

We do not argue with that aim . . .

in fact, we are heartily in favor of aid
to the health and well being of children
everywhere.

But why not leave our white and col-
ored children in the South alone? Why
take up the cudgel of integration and at-
tempt to beat our children into degraded
mongrelization?

The listing of such activities as the
organization and magazine we have men-
tioned is important to the working man
and woman of Alabama and the South.
For the members of such organization are
usually people of means and influence.
Their influence is felt politically, socially
and financially upon the people of the
South.

We^nuist remain true to our cause |

» r-rTT^TnTfisTpHnTTftST^ i

the truth exposes powerful -men and or-
ganizations . . . power that is formidable .

... we have faith that the backbone of .

.

the great Anglo-Saxon South, the worker,
upon knowing the truth, will rise as one
man to stand- with us upon the rock of
truth . . .and say to them that, demand
our tittle boys and girls . . . "You shall

not have them . . . vlllify us if you will,
i

"vent your power upon our heads . . *

blacken our .characters . . . and tear at
our material possessions . . . but our
children are our hopes \ . . our dreams
. . . our faith that Christianity, morality
and freedom shall live."

THAT WE MAY KNOW
(Continued from Page Pour)

pledged itself to reveal truth, so that
people may remain free,, has not, strange-
ly, fulfilled that pledge.

Why has not the Birmingham News giv-

en us the facts7 Or the Atlanta Consti-
tution or Atlanta Journal, or dozens upon
dozens more of the representatives of the
"free press"? Why?' Of whom are they
afraid?"

We realize that frightened men will

not long remain free men . . . neifcKer will

the uninformed. Jf>
• We must have the truth, so $fat all

may know, and fulfill their duty to their

children, their country and their God.

FACTS ON WHITE SUPREMACY: l5r.

Arnold J. Toynbee, the greatest living his-

torian, notes that White people have con-

tributed and built 21 civilizations; the

Mongolians, 3; the Malayans, 2; and the

American Indians, 4; Concludes Toynbee:
"The black races alone have not con-
tributed TO ANY CIVILIZATION, as yet."

(Emphasis WANS). *
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General Nathan Bedford Forrest

(Continued from Page One)

across a ford on Big Wills Creek outside

Gadsden, Alabama. He captured Streights

army outside Rome, Georgia, by deploy-

in"- his forces so as to appear greater in

number. The Yankee prisoners so out-

numbered his own men, that Forrest was

forced to press civilians into service to

guard them until they could be paroled.

At the great battle of Chicamauga,

he not only guarded the right "flank of

Bragg*s army, but also deployed part of

the, dismounted, as -infantry, with the

horses held ready. After the victory at

Chicamauga, he was very displeased by

the failure of "Bragg to follow up and

destroy the enemy. He bluntly made his

feelings known to Bragg, and even made

a raid on the Yankee army with his own

small force.

With 4000 men, he was . shifted to

enemy territory in west and central Ten-

nessee. He equipped his men, as usual,

by raiding Yankee supply depots, never

asktng'for supplies from the Confederate

Ordnance.

In February, 18G4, he routed General

Smith at Okatona, Mississippi, then swept

northward through Tennessee to the Ohio

river, all in enemy hands, capumng Port

Pillow, Union* iCity and. other posts, with

their garrisons.

In June.Vl8C4, he defeated
#
General

Sturgis atvBrtcss Crossroads, Mississippi.

Stufgis lk& fifteen thousand men . . .

Forrest four* thousand-

General A. J. Smith was sent to de-

feat Forrest, but was himself defeated at

• Harrisburg, near Tupelo, Mississippi, and

retreated.

General Washburn, in charge -of the
* cnitre Memphis area, sallied forth to dis-

pose of Forrest, and' while WashburiTwan-

dered around the countryside in futile

search, Forrest and his men made a sixty-

hour ride- to Memphis. Using only half

his force, he invaded the city at 2 A.M.

and the Yankee high command fled in

their nightclothes. General Smith was

forced to 'rush to Memphis to guard the

city, and meantime, Forrest played havoc

with the Federal communications; tearing

up the railroads and capturing supply de-

pots in Tennessee and crowning his ex-

ploits with; the capture of six million dol-

lars worth of federal supplies and a gun-

boat fleet at Johnsonville.

In February, 1866, he was promoted to

hU General; His brilliant delaying tactics

in the sad- retreat- from Nashville added

to his fame.

During his career, he captured ap-

proximately thirty-one thousand prisoners.

Wounded, twice, he had twenty-eight horses

shojt from under him. He never met his

match in battle.

After the war, he headed a movement

to repel the vulturous pickings of the Car-

petbagger and to overthrow the rapacious

rule of the black.*He was a leader among
those who saved • the white race in its

darkest "hour in America.

Though, his health was broken, having

spent his strength in those long years of

fighting,, he never ceased that fight, until

the end' came. Nathan Bedford Forrest

died- October 29, 1877, faithful until death

to the people and the cause he loved so

devotedly.

Though his military genious was un-

learned from books, his tactics are studied

around the globe. Both Generals Patton

and Romel of World War II were ardent

students of' the .Wizard of the- Saddle.

,V^ i4Bh*" -1

the White girl .. . .*•«•«» *<%i
this is the type publicity that the NAACP
distributes to its members, demonstrating

their real aim in intermarriage of the races.

The accompanying picture taken in Mis-

souri at' an integrated school does not re-

veal the story behind the integration move

in that school.

First, all the negroes wanted was a

"chance to learn/' in the white school.

Then, attaining this, the next demand by

the NAACP agitators was that negroes be

invited to the school dances. T^iis done,

the negroes demanded that white girls dance

with them, and when several refused, these

girls wre hauled before the school princi-

pal and "given a talking to," regarding

their "prejudice."

At one high school, the dances became so

fraught with knives, obscenity and vulgari-

ty that chaperones lost complete control of

the activities. Most white parents withdrew

their children from school dances, and in-

stead, let them hold all white dances at a

private club But they were left alone for

only one dance session. At the next dance,

negroes stood at the door, demanding to be-

jet into the private.

How far will the white man run?.

Already, in order to gain- or maintain

certain material benefits, white; pa*ent?,
***

browbeating their children, lying, to them

. . . betraying them . . . into fraternization

with the negro. The white girl m the

picture is an example.

Must our children sacrifice their bodies,

souls . . . and their .freedom .-to appease

the Communists and mongrelizcfct . . .

J>

e*

cause their parents are too weai£ iand too

cowardly to accept their responsibility w
their children? This picture ^ jnute testi

mony to our generations most damnaDie

and shameful disgrace. *

WASHINGTON, D.C. — More than half of

44 cities with over 200,000 population

'

showed .an alarming increase in venerea

disease the first six months of this year,

reports the American Social Hygiene as-

socition. - ' *

HI

1
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IN. THE ABOVE' PICTURE are. the three
US. Representatives in the House of ^Con-
gress. .2

tjrf the- left is William Dawson. His
Chicago district ig composed of the in-

famous Fifth Police District, known
throughout .tfie world because it has the
highest crime., rate per capita known to
-man. A district where ho white woman
dares walk the street/ even in the daytime.
He has been a known associate of rack-
eteers.

In the center is negro Adam Clayton
Powell, Representative from New York.
He has a Communist-front record. He is

the recent drinking companion and con-
fidante of Governor Folsom,

On • the right, is negro' Ccngrdssmin
Diggs, a freshman from Detro:t. His first

act upon assuming office was- to demand
federal troops for Mississippi, and the
denial of Mississippi Representatives their
seats in .Congress. "*"

These three men are plotting, with a
bloc of reported one hundred and fifty

Congressmen, a move to* put through a*

stringent "civil righte^jgrogram aimed a£
establishing negro supremacy irv the South.

Write your Congressman and . Senator
and ask him what plans he has made, (if

any) to vigorously fight this latest-planned

attack upon our children.

vz*. - m. .^mUMtP&WMMN^sn-;':.*>V

^ JsSk v

felfc. " -

^ 1 ^

1
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Helen Oanfitti:ficK of Avcmlthy C&tcagoi

North Shore backjgroun4 Was,=estraflgedj

from famitjrwheiusW wed^poet-fievys*;

paperriian Frartk Marshall? Davis in.

1946. •eoitpk-jfyes^in Jfonolulu now^
has two chilfeni Me »rW;Davis. while

taking, class iiKjazz* roiisic. froiwthfm- fife,

downtown labor school*, still gets Shan?

feint annuity from fantfl/' -estate*
* /<

THIS PICTURE is one of a hundred and
fifty printed- in thirty five negro publica-

tions over a short period of time. The
pictures all portrayed the intermarriage of
the- negro and white, with the great pre-

dominance of. emphasis upon the negro
man and, white woman.

Clearly? the propaganda being pushed
upcn tha negro,, is intermarriage, the* real,

aim of the iritegrationists and the Com-
munists.

Forthright

Solution
. A short time ago, several men, in-

cluding this editor, visited Dean Adams at
his office -of admissions at the University
of Alabama. These men were the representa-
tives of the Councils in North Alabama,
and' several interested labor organizations.

We came away from that conference, with
Hope only; no assurances that the two
negroes would not be admitted to the Uni-
versity. ';>

,

A short stime later
r
the newspapers car-

ried the story that one of the negro girls

had been admitted ,as a student.
%

.

The day before' Autheririe Lucy, negro,
was advised of her admittance, Governor
Jim Folsom visited the office of Dean
Adams; Folsom was fresh from his con-
ference> with negro communist-fronter
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell -of New
York, when, he visited the University.

The connivance and the betrayal is clear.

What to do?

Only two courses of action remain open.
One/ that of violence, 'solves nothing, but
rrthw. ftddi .fuel, to fhi toe, The other

course of action is the only feasible thing'
to do for those who wish, not to evade,
but.to force and settle this issue.

We know that we have the laws to main-
tain segregation. We need no morqjaws,
evasive or otherwise. We do need, however,
someone to back up those laws, to 'see that
they are enforced.

The .Constitution of the State of Ala-
bama states that there shall tfe segregation;
segregation in schools, on buses and trains,
in public recreational facilities. We want
that law enforced,

* Jim Folsom -has broken his oath to uphold
our Constitution Although we^ have no re-
call law h\ Alabama, we- do have, an im-*
peachment law.

We, of the Citizens Councils, should im-
mediately, this moment,

,
begin our peti-

tions demanding ,the Statd • Legislature to
impeach Jim FolsW for his broken oath,
and demanding a state election for a man
who wjll firmly and unequivocally enforce
segregation in this state. In the Governor's
chair, we must have a man who is una-
fraid of the communist-fronters, the
NAACP'ers, who does not cater to the left
wing press, nor to the"teftists in control
of the Democratic or Republican partiei
... a man who. I* devoted simply to our
childrenrourGod, and our counwy^

We have an impeachment law. That law
is on the books to be used . . , used to boot

, cut just such the type^Gp.vernox we now
have in Montgomery^

Let us, as people, notjet politicians, and
thole weak-at-hearfr and* lacking in intesti-

nal fortitude discourage us from our pur-
pose and our goal.

•* Impeachment is now called for. Impeach-
ment is necessary for the protection- of our
children . . . and in the end . . . protection
of"our country. Impeachment is the courage-
ous means, not the evasiveness that is being
preached by politicians.

We must, rip, by the roots, the cause of
t our trouble. We must settle that^trouble
now. -

We need an Alabama Un-American
Activities Committee set up in ou^legis-
lature. Why have not our Legislators al-

ready done this to rid us of the NAACP
crowd, and the mass of communisf>fronter
dominated organizations in our 'State?

We need a forthright stand taken by our
so-called leaders in this state, that states
once and for all timej THERE SHALL BE
NO INTEGRATION, ANYWHERE, WITH-
IN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE STATE
OF ALABAMA,

Tha peeopU must do this . , , LET'S
GET BU5Y*
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THE COUNCILS ON THE MARCH
Shortly after the Supreme .Court de-

cision in 1964, several men met in North

Central Mississippi and began a movement
which they called, the White Citizens'

Councils. Robert B. Patterson was named
Executive Secretary of the State Councils.

Each Council formed had local autono-

my, governing itself . . . with one aim in

mind, the maintenance of segregation, the

fight against the integrationists.

Since that time, Mississippi has formed
over 260 Councils over the state. Councils

have sprung up in several states.

Over a year ago, the Black Belt of South

Alabama began to organize Citizens?

Councils. In towns like Marion, Greens-

boro and Selma, people came and banded
together, pledging themselves to maintain

segregation. South Alabama *as today

seven Citizens Councils, each a strong bul-

wark 'against the integrationists.

On November 12, 1955, a meriting was

held In Tarrant City, suburb of Birming-

ham, with 17 men present. With Ace Carter

presiding, a council was formed, electing

Whitley and Englehordt

John H. Whitley, Tarrant druggist as Chair-

man, Curry E. Bibb, Printer, as Vicc-Chair-

manj and Earl W. Bailey, Railroad Clerk,

as Secretary-Treasurer,

A North Alabama Citizens Council Of-

fiuo was planned, with Ace Carter elected

Executive Secretary, A group of public-

spirited ladies joined' together in working

toward organizing the Council.

At the first public rally, held at Tar-

rant's City Hall, over five hundred people

were in attendance to hear Judge Hugh
Locke and Ace Cartor on the speakers

stand. A large number of people were sign-

ed that night as members of the Tarrant

City Council.

A second rally was staged in Tarrant on

November £9th, as Judge Locke and Mr.

Carter appeared before a packed house.

And againi on January 7th, 1956, a public

meeting at the- Tarrant RecVeation Center

heard the featured speaker, State Senator

Sam Englehardt, as he disclosed news on

the Montgomery bus boycott, and discussed

Council activity in South Alabama.

The Tarrant Council, now numbering

over half a hundred strong, held a closed

meeting on January 21, at which time per-

manent officers were elected.

The result of those elections reflected

the confidence of the people in the lead-

ership, as all temporary officers were con-

firmed for permanent office for a term of

one year.

As we go to press, a public rally is plann-

ed at Tarrant .Cityjjgr the night of Febru-
ary 4th. The speakers are Judge Hugh
Locke and Ace Cartey, Executive Secretary

of the North Alabama Councils.

Tarrant City has now a strong Council

for its community; a source of truth and
information for the people in the segre-

gation fight
On December

12,1955, a small
group met in

East Birming-
ham, With Ace
Carter, presid-
ing, this group
of people found-
ed the Citizens

• Council of East
Birmingham, e-

lecting Mr. Ted
Hagen, as Chair-
man, Mr. M. F.

. Dixon, Railway
Clerk, as vice-

Haaen .
chairman, and

9
\ Mr. C. B. John-

son, Railway Trainman as Secretary-Treas-

urer.
r
jlr, Johnson, accepted his position

for. a. short time only, however, because of

otherlpressing duties. Upon his resignation,

Mr, Harry At
Burgess accepted the tem-

porary* office of ^ 1

Secretary Treas- J^fc
urer. Ngfe*
On * January |fg

- 16, a public ral- *?%?

ly held at the i±<
Cascade Plunge \"p
ballroom was £5*
attended by ap- '*?* ;

proximately two f >!|^

thousand people, ; iff:
with hundreds [ fy
turned a,wayior^ij5 -*?

lack, of room/ fy
The. huge rally &>
was a tribute to »#£$

the trujan worlc \f
of many peopla > ..

in arranging and: promoting it The audi-

ence heard State: Senator Walter C. Giv-

han and Ace Carter. On the speakrs stand,

including the officers of the Councils,

were.' such distinguished guests as Irving

Fullington, head of the Birmingham Fed-

eration of Teachers, who are to be con-

gratulated for withdrawing from the Na-

tional Federation) because of the inte-

gration policy o'jrtha* national body; Mr.

Emmet C. Calhoun Sec.-Treas of the

Birmingham Typographical Union, No. 104,

which Local has courageously protested to

its international Headquarters, the use of

their national publication, "Labor's Daily

for the promotio'rL of pro-Communist, anti-

white and anti-tibme"rulc propaganda and

also has adopted a resolution condemning

the use of negro"-police in Birmingham and

commending the City Commissioners for

their stand to date on that issue General

Walter "Crack" Hanna, Distinguished form-

er Commander of Alabama's National

Guard, who conducted the Phenix City

clean-up Memberships obtained ran well

into the hundreds.

On January 26, a business 'meeting of

the East Birmingham 'Citizens Council was

held, at which time, a constitution was

adopted, and all officers were confirmed

by, election to permanent position for one

Dixon

year. The East Birmingham Citizens Coun-
cil is now strong, and functioning with
good leadership. Its next* public meeting'
is scheduled at the Cascade Plunge Ball-

room for February 1,6; with a business
meeting for members only on Feb. 23.

On December 6, 1955, 26 men met at

the home-' of George White. The result of

the meeting was, the formation of a .Citi-

zens Council of** Central Park. With Ace
Carter presiding, George White was elect-

ed temporary Chairman, J. P. Callahan,

Vice-Chairman, and W. E. Brock, Secre-
tary-Treasurer. A second meeting held on
December 16, formed a board of directors,

with 31 -men present.

On January 27 a public rally was held .

at the Central Park Community HouseV
An estimated 200 people were turned vaway
from the meeting, for lack of space. This

'successful rally, again, was a tribute io

the hard, behind-the-scenes work of un-

selfish and devoted men and women.

A packed house heard State Senator
Sam Englehardt and AceCarter deliver tHe

speeches of the evening. Several hundred
memberships were obtained. Central Park
Citizens Council plans its business meeting
for February 10, As an organization, it

is solidly established with firm and respon-

sible leadership, an attribute to its com-
munity, and a pillar of strength for the

protection of that community's children.

As we begin publication of this mag-
zine, Councils are planned in Bessemer, iri

Oneonta, iri Fultondale, and other com-
munities over North Alabama.

' If you, as a citizen, desire a Council in

yodr community, simply contact the North
Alabama Exec. Sec, Ace Carter by phone
at 7-2596 or write him: P.O. Box 61, Bir-

mingham, Alabama. You will be given full

assistance. As you will notice by the of-

ficers of Councils already listed, your oc-

cupation or economic status is of no conse-

quence. You need only to wish to fight for
segregation in a group of yoiir fellowmen
from your community.

The proceeds obtained thfbuglr sales of
THE SOUTHERNER, is to establish with- ',

in two weeks, a permanent"! office in Bir-

mingham, of the North Alabama Citizens

Council where our work can- be correlated

and carried on in an orderjyt manner; from
which EVERY Council member may, obtain
the necessary information and facts to aid

him and his, in fighting for his children..

The SOUTHERNER at this t$me is a month-
ly publication, but we hope soon, to make it

a bi-monthly, for the additional service it

can render each member.

THE SOUTHERNER

$3.00 per year £v

Y
Send check or money order to

Box 61, Birmingham, Al6bama

Name,..

Address,,

City and State-



NEWS OF THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL

JOSEPH WHEELER wcs born in Georgia of two great pioneering

families who traced their ancestry in America te the year 1640

and then to England where the records showa knight or tw° and

a trace of even higher nobility. His Grandfather was General

William Hull of Revolutionary War fame. Based on this founda-

tion of ancestry that was so common in America, he tooK tne

physical qualities nature endowed him with and put ^spirit ol

fortitude, loyalty, integrity and ingenuity in-bred by 6,000 years

of Anglo-Saxon heritage and made an instrument of war called

"Fighting Joe Wheeler."
. . -, A .i.

'

tr «» «
"Fighting Joe Wheeler" had many admirable traits. He was a

trui! Christian, trusting in God and nightly communing with Him.

He was always aware of the gravity of
t
his country s plight and

his every action and thought was answering the call of duty, ine

simplest need of his ccuntry was to be answered by his
;
^mediate

and unreserved attempt at accomplishment, for if he failed, wno

would try again. , . ,.,

In the rising spiral of the Confederacy, many hot-headedly

jumped in from the first/ some waited to follow the crowd, and

others recognized the implications and with plan and forgfcought

made their actions deliberate and withcut the wild emotion; of the

moment or rising pressure from the crowd, quietly P'»cc<£tn(
;
m-

-olve= without reservation on the side of the South. As the

fortunes of the Confederacy waned, the hot-headed jumpers were

the first to leave, with them went the crowd followers, leaving the

nun of dcliveration to accept the responsibility for the deeds of

th«- Confederacy. General Wheeler set his course of action and

when Georgia seceded from the Union hc
#
immediately gave up

hi* commission in the Union Army for service in the Confederate

\nny Of those noted few who followed the course to the cmi

Wheeler was counted and was on the same ship transporting Presi-

dent Davis from Georgia to a prison camp at Fort Delaware.

"Fighting Joe Wheeler" gained his first notice when he led the

19th Alabama in a wild charge that dislodged a very stobbom

salient and gave victory for the day to the Confederacy* Wheeler

(Coming on ?W fto) -

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-28-2010 BY 60324 UCBAW/DK/SBS
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Ace Carter

. Editor

The Southerner is known. His place of origin is in-

stinctively thcught of as being the South of the United

States of America. No other section in any land has

earned for its inhabitants the meaning that is embodied
in the term "Southerner."

Through his veins flow the

fire, the initiative, the stal-

wartness of the Anglo Sax-

on Proof of his enviable

reputation is the attack up-

on him. From such, has been

coined the words "red neck,"

and "wool hatter," . . .

"cracker," and "hill billy."

He has accepted the words, •

rather than fought them . . .

accepted them for what they

are: For "red neck," takes

t
mind of the toil beneath

God's Sun and with His good earth, of that he feels no
shame; the "wool hat" has been his way, with little money,

' of wearing somclhing "special" to God's house on Sunday
morning: The "cracker" ho adopts as his calling card of
delicate cocksurencss; and if "hillbilly" he be, then he ex-

ults in the high whine Of the fiddle's bow that calls up the

sound of the fierce Scot blood that sounded the bagpipe
of battle and lamented in the ballads of yore.

The Southerner is proud. Proud of his race. Proud
that he bends his knee but to God; proud of his inde-

pendence. He is the powerful core of these United States

that spell doom to those of dcitatorial mind. And his

pride is sunk deeply in the traditions built for him by
his fathers and mothers of the Southland. The Southern
woman that protected that nice in a prostrate and vulture

ridden Reconstruction when lesser women of a lesser

breed would have yielded into the easiest path of de-

gradation.

The Southerner's tradition is marked high on the

walls in the hall of battle. From his past, Jeb Stuart

led the most fierce calvary charges known to man . . .

John Mosby's daring has never before or since been -

approached. The hell for leather fighting of the men of

Lee, of Jackson, of Forrest, of Early and Hood, of
Johnson and Wheeler were these same "red necks" that
inspired Rudyard Kipling to write that there in the South-
land lit-ed the greatest fightingbreed of man in the

Jesse Mabry
Associate Editor

world. The Southerner proved worthy of those words.

Odds meant little or nothing . . . and in the end, ha

snatched victory from defeat by starvation, through the
" sheer will of his devotion to cause and strength of

sinew and heart

The odds today mount

steadily against the Southern-

er's philosophy of race and

passion for freedom against

his moral standard and de-

votion to Christianity. The

enemy has been allowed to

mount his odds, we believe,

because the Southerner has

not been allowed to read the

facts and gain the truth . , .

and so determine his aim.

His spirit has grown rusty in

the corner; his attitude grown

more irresponsible through guidance of a "free press/'

that no longer is free . . . afraid to print the truth . . .

with mercenary abandon using vicious propaganda it

change the character and principles of the Southern-

er.

This ... we cannot bear. That so proud a race

sink into the toils of atheistic mongrelization . , , carry-

ing with it the hope of .Christianity ... for lack of the

facts . . . for want of the truth.

We
f

in choosing THE SOUTHERNER for the title

of this publication, do so with sincere prayer in our

hearts that we shall have the strength to match the

standards and character of its namesake.

We are pledged to print the truth, regardless of the

powerful men or organizations that truth touches.

In full faith that the Southern will, when informed,

again, take his rightful position, not in defensive evasive-

ness . . . but in full thundering charge ... we begin

this publication.

And as the working man of the South once more

turns his hard hand to the saving of a race and free-

dom ... we will count it a blessing and an honor to

be numbered among him. To be a member of his ranks

, , . a brother of his blood' . . . there can be no honor

greater ... no reward richer.

THE EDITORS

mmm
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THE DEFEATIST FEELING amongmany Southerners regarding integration
. . . that it is "coming anyway," is, in a
large measure the conviction that the in-
tegration gains, or time pushing that is
coming about for integration, is a natural
happening . . . that it is, in some beluddlei
way, evolution, or "progress" . . . that i'
is just happening because time march ^
on.

One might question*, were it possible,
the dead race of Portuguese, as to th*
•"progress" they were subjected to a few
centuries ago, or the dcad-never-to-risa-
again Romans . . . and many others, as
they integrated and mongreliaed with tho
colored.

m
No, it is not progress, and it dossn't

just happen. Integration is and must be
planned.

Pictured at the left is Henry P. Johh-
^m'JIS^, ' tha Birmingham News-owned
JVABT-TV and WAPI Radio, in his capac-
ity as Chairman of the "Interracial Com-
mittee" of the Jefferson County Coordi-
nating Council of Social Forces supported
by tne local Community Chest in Bir-
mingham. With Mr. Johnson is negro
Paul Jones, secretary. Below is the "fn-
teiv.-.aai Committee" as they met in a
(.o..ntown church in Birmingham.
The Interracial Committee planned the

Racj Re.ations Institute held at Birming-
ham-Southern College. This session fca-
tu.-_u r.;?ui intermixture both on the
speakers' stand and in tha audience. "Race
..... .t.,.is,' obviously meant to this group,
intcgratun" .'

, . such are labels attached
and ujul.

V'j tha audience, composed of many col-
lege students,- sucn -'distinguished" speak-
ers were presented as negro F. D. Pat-
terson, whose solution to better race re-

IContinued on Nze Pour;

AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
ON RACE RELATIONS'

L
sP°n 5°''ea By: The Interracial Commit-

tee of The Jefferson County Coordinating
Council and the following Institutions of
Higher Learning of Alabama.
Alabama A & M College; Alabama Col-

lege; Alabama Polytechnic Institute; Ala-
bama State College for Negroes; Birming-

ham-Southern College; Florence State
Teachers College; Jacksonville State
Teachers College; Livingston State Teach-
ers College: Miles College; Payne College;
Spring Hill College; Stillman College
Talladega College; Tuskegee Institute:
Troy State Teachers College; University of
Alabama.

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS: Alabama
Council on Human Relations; Alabama

Federation of Women's Clubs 3rd Disk;
Alabama Gas Corporatidn ; Alabama State
Federation of Labor; Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity;
Altrusa Club; American Association of So-
cial Workers, Alabama Chapter; Ameri-
can Association of University Women;
Bessemer Industrial Union Council, CIO:
Bessemer Junior Service League; Bir:

(Contmuid on Pag« Four)
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The Defeatist Feeling . . .

(Continued 'from Page Three)

lations was, of course, integration.' No-
body was informed that the "distin-

guished" negro speaker had been a mem-
ber of the now defunct communist front
organization, "The Southern Conference
for Human Welfare" ... or that he had
been a Chairman of the advisory board
of the notoriously subversive organization,

"The Southern Negro Youth Congress."
Such is propaganda manipulated, with
those of communist-front records, spew-
ing their line as "authorities" on race . . .

and recommending, naturally, integration.

Not only recommending, but stating that

it is inevitable . . . that it is "progress."

Such groundwork has been laid over

a long period of years to condition the

public's mind . . . that integration is

"inevitable" . . . that it is "progress;"

while in truth, it is a planned machina-
tion, carried on quietly from behind the

scenes, with the front Notice, in this

article, the list of sponsors and associate

sponsors of the "Race Relations" Insti-

tute. Among these sponsors, you will find

the University of Alabama . . . setting

itself up for integration by the communist-
fronter dominated NAACP.
One of the members of the Interracial

Committee of the JCCCSP is Arthur
Shores, NAACP attorney . . : his partici-

pation on that committee should be evi-

dence enough of its<|htent . . . integration

of the negro with >tfte white; and yet, the

U. of Alabama cooperates with a commit-
tee membered by- Shores in putting on an
interracial propaganda show . . . then,

later, Is the object of an integration

drive, court handled by that same Shores.

This is no paradox . . . but a simple

formula . . . sell-out from the "top"; as

the people of Alabama are- set-up for the

integration drive by the very people who •

later pretend to oppose . ». , in a concilia-

tory way, the force of integration.

Alabama has been selected as the battle-

ground for integration. As such, the psy-

chology of the people of this state is a

facto rto be played upon by the idealogists

of integration, f

The white people have become so accus-

tomed to attack, that we have become
defensive. When the Autherine Lucy move
was made, turmoil virtually reached the

explosion point . . . until the negro girl

was excluded from the University.

Then Folsom, undoubtedly working upon
orders, made his move; first to set up the

j]

"bi-racial" committee . . . packing it, not
jj

with ministers . . . but with newsmen . . .
f

as to play down and suppress the

planned drives of the future . . . second,
f

he anounced a stem policy of backing up;

the next integration stab with force . . i t\

then, the integration movement on the|
'

University of Alabama was allowed toij

drop . . . relaxing the white people ofj

the state.

Now we are supposed to sit in such|

relaxed and relieved position until again

we are attacked* We should change our

position immediately from this long prac-

ticed defensiveness and take ud the role

of offensive movement ... to attack the

|
forces behind integration.

Let us not be played as a musical in-

I strument at the hands of traitors . . . we
must re-learn the lesson taught us by our

I forefathers . . . only those who fight to

I win . . . who attack the enemy . . . who
never let up . . . who fight and, fight . . .

1 and fight . . . shal win. Let's take the
offensive now, for the first time in twen-

I ty>five years . . . and chase the mongreliz-

I ers from our land.

THE DEMAGOGIC ATTACK by some
of Montgomery's politicians, self-styled

"leaders" of segregation, that the North
Alabama Citizens' Councils are "anti-
Semitic" because they include in their -

requirements for membership a proviso
|

for the belief in the divinity of Jesus 3
Christ, is an utterly fantastic and hate**
hongering charge.

However, such an attack, coming at
this time, points up a fact vital to every
Citizens Council member who demands a
showdown with the integrationists and
their backers now . . . who is sick at heart
at the evasiveness and dodging of just

such political "leaders" of the past twenty-
five years. That vital fact is this: Poli-

ticians are subject to pressure . . . being
so, every movement they head up, grad-
ually becomes a watered down version of

its original intention, because they, the

politicians, fear the. threat of pressure ex-

erted upon them by various groups.
Today, when one says, "I am an Ameri-

can, for America," he is sneered at as a
"Nationalist crackpot," and" attacked as a
"reactionary mossback," by the communist
and their leftist friends of the press . . .

hence, "Americanism" has reached a wa-
tered down version of compromise.
To state that one is a "Christian, and

I stand for Christ," is to invite attack by I

the same crowd as "Anti-Semitic" and
|

"narrow," and so the stand for Christ has *

reached the watered down version of
Christianity ... in a compromise, to

please the communist and their leftist

friends. In this way, they cut the heart
from the American Anglo-Saxon ... he
is not allowed to stand up for" his prin-

ciples, for his beliefs ... he must "com-
promise,"
The politician has- welcomed this com-

promise position we have allowed ourselves

to be bullied into ... for it allows him to

take no direct stand and be counted . . .

he can play all groups, as he compromises
America down the road toward loss of

freedom and race.

The Citizens Councils are our last

chance, here in America, to save our chil-

dren from mongrelization, degradation,

atheism and communistic dictatorship.

We are in this desperate position be-

cause, for the past twenty-five years, we
have allowed the politicians to "handle"
us ... to offer us evasive bills that "al-

low" us to dodge the leftist attacks, and
so keep them in their secure position in

office, without having to stand up and
fight the powerful leftist forces.

Our solution must be, to keep the Coun- t

cil movement in the hands of the people '.

... to prevent politicians and their front \

men from heading up our movement . . .

to force an -accounting now ... to serve

.

notice, that we are not playing for peace

in our time . . . that we will positively

evade the issue no Ion**"** . . . that we
will fight it out for our children, rather

»

than pass the fight to them.
The so-called "Association of Alabama

Citizens Councils" is an office in Mont-
gomery, set up at a hasty meeting of poli-

ticians who proclaimed themselves as the

"State" heads of the Citizens Council

movement. Although the North Alabama
Office of Citizens Councils, numbering
over fifty councils, asked that the people

of each Council be allowed to vote and
send delegates to participate in putting

up a State office, that request was denied.

Why do the politicians feel that the

Councils must be under their "leadership?"

What do they fear of the working men
who head the individual Councils? Are
they afraid that the people, if allowed to

control their own movement, will assert

themselves . . . will demand a fight with

the forcei of integration , , . rather than

exasiveness? Do they fear the day
compromise is slipping away from the

. . , that there is short time left

squeeze a little more political chicane]

before th? bell tolls the end of our raci

What do they fear of "uncontrolled" whit

men and women? If we are to win, tl

day of the politician must be past . .

we can no longer accept his "leadership.

From their office in Montgomery, come
the "Charter" and "Constitution" on thei

version of "Citizens Council," and in thos
writs, one searches in vain for even th
word, "segregation." Such is their com
promise philosophy extended . . . such i:

their "leadership."
Deny Jesus Christ in our movement'.

Never. Not to satisfy one single politician

. . . nor one leftist or communist.
And to the newspaper columnist mouth-

piece of the politicians who pompously
demand that this "Christ business" be cut

out of our movement ... we must remind
him that he Hves and breathes through
the grace of Jesus Christ . . . and that

if this "Christ business" as he nuts it,

is cut out . . - then the people of Christ
must go with it, as must the principles

and teachings . . . leaving a hollow shell

of compromise to the anti-Christ, atheistic,

communistic forces behind integration.

We shall not be bridled into compro-
mise any longer. Speaking for the people

of the Councils, we hereby serve notice

that we shall take our stand firmly to

fight for segregation and our race, to

stand up for Jesus, our rock of strength

and comfort.
Then let the weak fall by the wayside

. . . the compromisers holowly sound their

flacid mutterings . . . and the cowards
hide in their chosen corners.

We are weary of their, "leadership,"

disgusted with their cowardize. We intend

to fight

An Educational Institute ...
(Continued from Page Tbreo)

mingham Classroom Teachers Association;

Birmingham " Council of Negro Women;
Birmingham Health and Negro TB Asso-
ciation; Birmingham Industrial Union
Council, CIO; Birmingham Newn; Bir-

mingham Sunday School Council; Canter-

bury Mountain Brooke Methodist; Church:
Church of the Advent; City Federation of

Colored, Women's Club; Council of Jewish
Women; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority;

Ensley Baptist Church; Pairfit-Id Board
'

of Education; Fairfield Voters League;
First Christian Church; First Congrega-
tional Church; Girl Scouts of Jefferson

County; Holy Family Hospital; Independ-

ent Presbyterian Church; Jefferuon Coun-
ty Board of Education; Jefferson County
Education Association; Jewish Community
Center; McCoy Memorial Me'Jhodist
Church: Methodist Board of City Mis- .

sions: National Conference of Christians

and Jews; Pilgrim Congregational
Church; Social Hygiene and Mental Health

Association; Social Workers Club of Jef-

ferson County; St. Luke's Episcopal

Church; St. Mark's Episcopal Church; St.

Paul's Methodist Church; Temple Beth;

El; Temple Emanu-Bl; Unitarian Churc^f
United Church Women of Bir^ingham^
United Mine Workers of America, Disfcf

*>0; United Mine Workers of America?
Welfare and Retirement Fund, Area Medi-

cal Office: Vestavia Hills Methodist

Church; YMCA, Eighteenth Street
branch; YWCA, Birmingham, Alabama;
YWCA, Eighth Avenue Branch; Zeta Phi

Beta Sorority. .

NOTE: Associate Sponsors as of March
°i. 1955.
Birmingham-Southern College Campus

800 Eighth Avenue, West
March 31-April 1, 1955,
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MUSICAL TREATMENT

Citizens Councils observers attended a
"Rock and Roll" Concert held on a Sunday
afternoon in Birmingham's Municipal Au-
ditorium. The "Concert" was attended
by a packed throng of over five thousand
teen-agers . . . .white teen-agers. The
center of their attraction was a negro
band and negro .singers.

The wildly eheering throng of white
children, withi,girls in the distinct ma-
jority, applauded, screamed, swooned and
beat time to the heavy throb set by the
negroes.
The sensuous negro music, timed to the

jungle beat/ was accompanied by words
shocking in their filthiness. The unini-
tiated listener feels a physical and soul-
quaking blow as the utter beast is brought
to the surface; as the vulgarity of the
meaning slaps home to the heart
The words of the negro "singers" are

unprintable. The motions of the male
negro "musicians" unspeakable. The en-
tire moral'structure of man, of Christian-
ity, of spirituality in Holy marriage . . .

of all that the' white man has built
through his devotion to God; all this, was
crumbled and snatched away, as the white
girls and boys were tuned to the level of
the animal.
As the sweating blacks lulled their

heavy beat, the white children's conversa-
tion flowed around the auditorium, re-
plete with the coarse negro phrases; roll-
ing the words easily from their lips; the
teen-agers were white, but if one closed
his eyes ... the negroid conversations
would convince him otherwise.
The program's end was the scene of a

frantic, screaming dash by the white girls
nito the dressing room of the male negro
star," demanding his autograph and pic-

ture. Their pleas to the black were only
naif satisfied, as there seemed to be a
shortage of pictures of their idol, and the
lucky" ones clutched his picture close to

their breasts in a protective and loving
gesture, as they fought their way out of
the crowd.
To any white man or woman who re-

tains an ounce of the responsibility of the
white race, the scene would be revolting
to his decency and disgusting to his sight
and hearing. Yet a teacher of at least one
Birmingham High School, Phillips, an-
nounced that she would award any student
five "merit" points if- that student at-
tended the "Rock and Roll" concert to
act as usher.
What has happened to. the responsibility

supposedly present in our so-called "lead-
ers?"
To drive the white to the level of the

negro in order to bring about the integra-
tion of the races, is the prime goal of the
^communist. And in the driving, to destroy
the moral fabric, to obliterate Christian-
ity, home and marriage, responsibility, and
in truth the soul of man. That is the
terrifying battle that rages today, as the
war for minds and bodies is waged by
the communist.

Walter White, late negro executive sec-
retary of the communist-fronter dominated
NAACP stated that "Our music (rock and
roll-bop) is a great race leveller ... a
tremendous instrument for bringing about
a common ground for the integration of
the white and colored youth." And as the
degradation of communism leads the white
toward the status of the negro, he loses
his responsibility and his standards that
have allowed him in the past to remain
a free man, a creator of free governments
to be a servant, not a master of man.
Turn on your radio and listen to the

rock and roll death song of America and
the white race. It is there; put there by
those who care little for our race, but
rather who hate the white man for stand-
ing alone between the communist and
world domination.

Where are the parents of those teen-
agers? Are they responsible white people?
Do they care?

Why do the city commissioners open the
auditorium to a debacle fit only for the
consumption of a lower animal? Where
is the leadership? Where is the standard?

We of the Citizens Councils must take
our place firmly, in every town and ham-
let where this is being promoted . . .

Surely, the white man^ cannot sink so
low toward damnation as to allow the
barter of his . daughters and sons into

anirrxl mongrelization and the darkness of

shackled filth.

If we have become so irresponsible, then
we deserve no better, and God will allot

us our just deserts. But the children do
not deserve the fruits of our cowardice.
The children must have a change at free-

dom and decency, of pride in race, and
security in Christ.

JOSEPH WHEELER
(Continued from Page One)

later immortalized this outfit who lost ever
one-third of their members in the charge
by describing them as "butternut-clad farm-
ers equally oblivious to fear and discipline— horrible examples of soldiers and ex-
cellent fighters." However, in spite of the
qualities that make great fighting machines,

bravery, gallantry and superhuman endea-
vor the Army of Tennessee, of which
Wheeler was made General "of the Calvary,
was destined to surrender to Sherman April

26, 1805, without having a single campaign
victory as a credit. This army carried an
ambitious plan for invasion of the North
as far as Ohio before it was stopped and
driven back to Chattanooga, Atlanta,
Charleston, and ultimate surrender at Dur-
ham, N.C.

Wheeler performed his greatest services

in rear guard actions which never embitter-

ed him nor made him callous to the missoriojj

of others. This type of action has "been
compared to that of an undertaker - misery
and degradation as the order of business— stragglers devoid of their manhood and
at times even their civilization and human-
ity which caused justice to be performed on
the spot. At all times a small group of
i nlvary standing between a victorious army
and the remains of a defeated army try-

ing to get away so it may live to fight

again. Wheeler performed all of these jobs
well, without falter or complaint.

As the Confederacy began to crack, the
hysterical fixed their wrath on Wheeler
who had performed dirty jobs which gained
many enemies and very few friends and
relieved him of command of his Calvary.
General Wheeler exhibited the spirit of his

loyalty when he told the relieving General,
"certainly, General, I will receive your
orders with pleasure."

Wheeler did surrender with the Army of
Tennespee. He joined President Davis who
had left Richmond and was trying to get
to Texas where he planned on continuing
the war. Davis prevailed upon Wheeler to

get some .colunteers and rendezvous with
him at Yorkville, South Carolina. Wheeler
got COO volunteers to follow President Davis
who had moved the rendezvous point to

Washington, Georgia. As Wheeler approach-
ed Washington, he was notified that Davis
had left with a detachment of Federal
troops chasing him and had ordered Wheel-
er to moot him in Florida. In the race that
followed, with Wheeler trying to got to
Davis's rescue before the Yunkees, the
latter won out and President Davis and his
party were captured at Irvinsvillo, Georgia,
on May 10, 1865. Wheeler headed West
but was captured while asleep in a corn-
field two days later.

After his release from prison, Wheeler
took his fate in stride and tried to rebuild
the South. He became a Congressman from
Alabama and later a General in the Spanish-
American war.

General "Fighting Joe Wheeler's" con-
tribution to history was far greater than
statistics and grammar can describe. The
army with which he fought and the Cause
for which he gambled all was defeated in

18G5. He was on hand to see a broken and
disorganized people face defeat and humili-
ty at the hands of a vengeful nation during
reconstruction. He was there to see great
men crumble and a great nation destroyed.
He was also there to see these samoyjeople
grit their teeth and raise themselvei&from
the dust to again take their position? as a
proud and free people. Gf noral Wneelcr
exemplified the spirit ol the South. His was
the selfless example of complete Ioya(ty to
principle under all conditions*, of submissive
devotion to duty regardless of personal
Hoards, and of fighting courage that was
limited only by death. The physical effects
rf General Wheeler died in 1906 but
"Fighting Joe Wheeler" as a natural quality
will be found in Southerner;, for a hundred
generations for it is that quality which
distinguishes us as "SOUTHERNERS."
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Above is the example of America's
plight today ... a Supreme Court of
"Justices" . . . none of whom has ever
been a Judge in his entire life. Politicians
all, they symbolize- the use of our free
government and its laws, of the dignity
and respect built by great men of the
past, to twist and warp ... to misuse and
connive; in their drive ot force upon these
United States a centralized government of
dictatorial power. *

,

Thomas Jefferson warned of the possi-

bility that some day such men might be
packed onto the Supreme Court of the
United States . . . and that by their
twistings, would have within their power
to mold a government, not of free men,
but of dictatorship.

Such has come to pass.

Felix Frankfurter, born in Austria, has
long been a mover behind the leftist and
red-fringe in Washington, D. C. He taught
Alger Hiss, the traitor, at Harvard, and
inserted Hiss into the State Department.
Recent history proves the hand of Hiss
involved in the notorious selling of free

men and women to the Communists in

Europe at the Yalta Conference with
Stalin. Frankfurter was instrumental in

placing the traitor, espionage agent Kovel-

sky, alias Harry Dexter White, in the

treasury department. Frankfurter's manip-
ulations behind the scenes, in Washington
has resulted in the saturation, to a large

degree, of governmental agencies, of the
lunatic leftists of communist taint. Frank-
furter, confident in his power over our
government, insolently violated every prec-

edent of our Supreme Court, and respect

for the United States, when he, a Supreme
Court Justice, testified in defense of his

traitor-friend Alger Hiss at Hiss' trial.

"Justice" Reed also testified in defense

of Hiss; while "Justice" Hugo Black pock-

eted one thousand dollars, given to him
by the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare . . . labeled a Communist-front,
subversive organization by the Justice De-
partment. The Commie-front group stated
that they gave the money to Black in

appreciation for his "work." What type
or manner of "work" would an organia-
tion officially designated as a communist-
front, with proven ties to the Comintern,
be so appreciative of? Certainly .not work
in the interest of a free United States.

"Justice" Tom Clark refused to honor
a subpoena issued him by the Senate Se-
curity sub-committee, which asked that he
answer questions to the members of that
sub-committee as to the communist and
gangster activities that went on in his

department while he was- Attorney-General
of the United States of America. Why is

"Justice" Clark afraid to answer the ques-

tions of the representatives of the people
of the United States?'
We might ask "Justice" Douglas, fanati-

cal leftist and Washington nlay-boy, whv
over a period of years, he has taken the
sumn for promotion of Red China, de-

minding the Chinese Communists be ad-
mitted into the U.N. Douglas has used the

office of Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States to preen himself on the

speakers stand at one time or another, of

vrtunPy every leftist, pink-tinged organi-
zation in Washington.

Dtevesuect for the Supreme Court of

the United States? Who could be more
disrespectful than they? Disrespect for

law? Who could more epitomize disrespect

for the United States system of free gov-

ernment, of government by law and not
by men, than they?

These are the men who decided with
one sweep of their pen, with one lift of

their finger, to integrate, mongrelize and

destroy a proud race of white men. In so
daringly committing themselves, they lift-

ed, revealingly, the last veil to thsir true
identity. The Communist thirsts for mon-
grelization, and pants for the <jeath of
the white man in the process of blood
fusion with the negro; for the white man
is the creator and maintainer of free
government for free men .... wtibout him
, . . freedom will exist no more in this
world.

The "authorities" the Supremo Court
"Justices" quote* as the basis for Jheir in-

tegration edict, read like a list of who's
who in the Communist-front organizations
in this country.' We shall list their names
and records in the next issue of T-ke

Southerner,

And they move, stealthily upon our Con-
stitution and our freedom, our race and
our heritage; and though our children
might cry, still we nod lazily and stupidly
at our post-of-guard . . . until perhapi
that day, very close now, when men shall

weep at the blasphemy come true*, at th"
nightmare that is real; at the children
that are lost in the abyss of mongreHza-
•tion. /.*

If the soul of man be damned to tor-

ment, then ours of this generation will, he
so destined; as we have lapsed into dul-r

lards of comfort, tinkled^-our shallowness
of thought and principle in a giggling,

imbecilic crescendo of modish degration
. . . and willed that our children be united
in mongrel blood with the negroid race-

The time alloted us now does not allow
for indecision. Leave the weak to fumble
incoherently in their weakness; push aside

the coward with his pleas of ".circumven-
tion" and dodging tactic; for only the

strong on spirit and passionists of free-

dom and race will win.
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II THE COUNCILS ON THE MARCH
{ Since the last issue of The Southerner,

1 organizers from the North Alabama Citi-

* zens Council office in Birmingham have
1 been kept on the move at a driving pace,

in order ot meet the tremendous demand
from cities and towns all over the state

that they help organize councils in their

communities. As many as six organiza-
tional teams a night have left the Birming-
ham offices to go to cities as far as a
hundred miles apart to help the people in

those locations set up their own council.

To date The North Alabama Citizens
Council is made up of over forty individ-

ual councils scattered from one state line

to the other.

We are indeed proud, and humbly thank-
ful, that we are forced to allow more
space in this issue for the reports on new
councils and for the prospects that lie

ahead. We sincerely believe that the coun-
cil move is on the march throughout this

state and that if the power of control of
the councils is left, in the hands of the
people and riot in the hands of politicians

or men who say they are for segregation
but will allow themselves to be "bought
off," then we will* "defeat the forces of
integration for all-time.

We know that e&h council which adopts
a North Alabamrff.constitution is assured
that the power of. their council shall for-
evermore rest in » the hands of the members
of that council^ and not in the hands of
one man or group, of men. For under the
North Alabama constitution, the chairman
of each individual council, no matter how
large or how small, is automatically a
member of the board of directors of the
North Alabama Citizens Council. And
that board of directors is the governing
body. No person from "higher up" can
give them orders or buy them off because
they simply formulate the 'plans and policy
of the council movement. Those plans and
policies then have to be taken, by each
of those chairmen, back to his council
floor to be voted upon by the members.
Whatever the vote of the members is, that
has to be the vote of the chairman. He
cannot change his vote. He is bound by
the vote of his council m.embers. When
policy has been decided upon in this man-
ner, then the board of directors instructs
the Executive Secretary of North Ala-
bama (office now held by Ace Carter),
to carry out that policy. Thus the Execu-
tive Secretary has absolutely no authority
and holds no power whatsoever. He can
only do what the board of directors in-
structs him to do, and they in turn can
only do what the members of their coun-
cils tell them to do. In this way all the
power of the council movement is left in
the hands of the people, where it should be,

and no one person or group can get
control.

So, for each council that has been
formed under this system has voted to
send one dollar per member per year to
the North Alabama Council office for
the operational expense of that office.

Realizing that the office expense would
be fairly heavy with long-distance phone
calls having to be made most every day
to contact new council groups and to keep
in touch with the ones already formed,
they have voted to supply the money for
those expenses in this manner in order to
keep the big money from buying into
control.

When each council votes to send their
dollar per member to the North Alabama
office, then their chairman, as a member
of the board of the North Alabama Coun-

cil ,has an opportunity to serve on the

finance committee »which authorizes the
spending of that money. The finance com-
mittee is elected by and from the members
of the board of directors. They elect a
man fro mthat finance committee to be
secretary-treasurer. No one but the mem-
bers of that finance committee may auth-
orize expenditure of the council funds.

The Executive Secretary cannot spend one
penny nor can he authorize the spending
of one penny of that money. Membership
on the finance committee may rotate from
one board meeting to the next, so as to

give the chairman of each council the

chance to have an equal voice on that com-
mittee at one time or another. The books
of the secretary-treasurer of that finance
committee are open at all times for in-

spection by any member in good stand-
ing of the North Alabama Citizens Coun-
cil. This is the best means that could be
thought of for keeping the power and
money i nthe hands of the people and
thus far it has been operating with the

wholehearted approval and cooperation of

every member of every council with whom
we have talked.

A lot of praise is due the men who
leave their families behind almost every
night and go to whatever section of the
state that requests information on the

council movement and decides to have
these men assist them in forming a coun-
cil for their local area. All these men
have jobs that require at least eight hours
a day from them and yet each night they
are ready to go wherever they may be
called upon to help. But to attempt to

praise these men or the scores of other

men and women who give so much of their

time and energy, would be to take away
some of the pride they have and the re-

ward they receive for doing this work. For
their real reward is the satisfaction of

knowing that with each new council that
is formed the forces of the communists
and the integrationists have been set back
another step and the preservation of our
white race is being assured.

Anyone who can spare some of their

time to work in the office or with an
organizing team is' invited to call Ace
Carter at the office . . . 54-2295,

Here's a review of the work of the
North Alabama office in the last four
weeks in setting up new councils in the

state. An organizational meeting was held

in Anniston on Thursday, February 1G,

at the YMCA. About fifty men heard
Ace Carter, North Alabama executive sec-

retary, explain the council movement, and
then voted to form their council and elect

temporary officers. Elected temporary
chairman was W. H. Keown, appliance

dealer, vice chairman; W. L. Chandler,

secretary, Joe Adams, and Claude Nelson

as treasurer.' A rally was held Saturday,
February 25, at the V.F.W. hall where
a capacity crowd heard Ace Carter as the

principal speaker. Their second and big-

gest rally was held Saturday, March 3rd,

at the Anniston City Auditorium with
"Bull" Connor and Ace Carter as the

speakers. The' council in Anniston prom-
ises to be one of the largest and most
effective groups in the state. Offices are
maintained in the Radio Building, Four-
teenth and Noble streets, and anyone de-

siring to join or to obtain information
about the Anniston council is invited to

come by at any time.

Monday night, February 20th, wa3 the
first meeting of the Homewood Citizens

Council. Mr, F. M. Jessup from the Bir-

mingham office was the speaker for the
evening and temporary officers were
elected with Mr. Walter S. Houseal as
chairman. Their first open meeting was
held in the Homewood City Hall Friday.
March 2, and Mr. Houseal reports quite
a number of memberships were accepted.

After an organiational meeting in the
YMCA, Bessemer held a giant rally in
the Bessemer High School auditorium on
Thursday night, February 23, with an
estimated 1,000 persons in attendance.
Ace Carter was the speaker for the eve-
ning with Mr. C. L. Cox, temporary chair-
man, presiding. Others holding temporary
office in the Bessemer council are Mr.
Littleton, vice chairman; Mr. E. J. Nichol-
son, secretary-treasurer.

Fairfield Highlands had their meeting
on Tuesday, February 21, at the Civitan
Club. Ace Carter spoke at their first
public rally on March G to a capacity
crowd with Mr. George Hydrick, tempo-
rary chairman, presiding. Other officers:
Alton A. Dennis, vice chairman; T. H.
Killian, secretary; W. H. DeShazo, treas-
urer.

Alabaster set up their council on Mon-
day, February 20, with Jesse Mnbry, Bill

Miller, and Otto Pulse as the organizers.
Temporary officers are: T. M. Allen,
Chairman; C. B. Sides, vice chairman:
C. P. Walker, secretary; and Rual Stark,
Treasurer,

The citizens council of Blount County
was organized on the Gth of February
with about 60 men present to hear Ace
Carter explain the council movement. Mr.
James C. Quinn was elected temporary
chairman, S. E. Hubbard, vice chairman;
J. W. Sherrer, secretary, and Arvil Hors-
ley, treasurer. On Monday, March 2, over
1200 people attended their first public
rally, Doug Carter made a brief talk on
the purpose of the Citizens Council, fol-

lowed by an address by Admiral John G.
* Crommelin, USN Ret., who has announced
for the U. S. Senate seat from Alabama
now held by Lister Hill. A native of
Wetumpka, Ala,, Admiral Crommelin is

a veteran of 31 years of brilliant service
in the United States Navy. The combat
record of his men in the Pacific in World
War II has never been surpassed and the
introduction of the now famous "patch"
pattern" of combat flying by Admiral
Crommelin, whjlc serving as Captain of
the carrier U. S. S. Saipan, has been
accredited by many military leaders as
having saved untold thousands of Ameri-
can lives and contributing greatly to the
victory that was ours against the Japa-
nese. A strong segregationist, Admiral
Crommelin vowed to wage violent battle

against the forces behind the- communist
encroachment upon our rights as free men
and to again restore to the people of Ala-
bama the leadership of principle, instead
of polities, which they so richly deserve
and yet for so long have been deniejj^

The Pleasant Grove Citizen* Council ifas
organized on Feb. 22, with the following
elected as temporary officers: John Shoe-
maker, chairman; Ralph Winn, vice chair-

man; Bill Vice, secretary, and Bobby
Bruce, treasurer. Their first rally was
held Thursday. March 8, in the Community
House, and since that time the officers

report membership to be steadily increas-

ing.

The Brighton community joined the

North Alabama Citizens Council by elect-

ing Mr. Nelson Tinker, chairman; J. A.
Hankins, vice chairman; "Gerald Davis,

(Continufd on Pag* Eight)
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secretary, and E. C. Smith as treasurer

on Feb. 13 at the City Hall Mr Tinker

reports their first rally was a big suc-

cess and plans are under way for another

ons in the near future.

One of the largest and most active coun-

cils in the state was organized on the

night of February 8 at Calera, Ala. Tem-

porary officers elected were: L. E._ Cline,

Chairman; Dr. John Gates, vice chairman;

C. R. Flemming, secretary; K. E, King,

Treasurer. On Friday night, February

24, their first public rally was held in

the national guard armory with an esti-

mated crowd of 1,000.
,

An organizational meeting was held in

Columbiana on Friday night, February 17,

at the Court House. Temporary officers

are: Bill Rabren, chairman; G. B. Rasco,

vice chairman; Coye Stone, secretary, and

Mr. Francis Lenard, treasurer.
p .

A very active Citizens council is in

operation in Oxford and memberships are

expected to be counted in the thousands

in the immediate future. The council is

being directed by these temporary offi-

cers: L. S. Wilson, chairman; Horace

Roberts, vice chairman; Durward White,

secretary, Howard E. Polk, treasurer.

Their first rally was held in City Hall

Monday night, March 3. „-...,
The three communities of Fultondale,

Gardendale and Mount Olive have com-

bined to form .ohe council to meet alter-

nately in the three sections. A meeting

was held on Wednesday night, February

15, with these temporary officers being

elected: James Arwood, chairman; Walter

Shook, vice chairman; Arlin Brown, sec-

retary, and William Compton, treasurer.

Probably the; council with the largest

potential membership was organized on

the night of February 1G in Gadsden. It

was decided to name the council The Eto-

wah County Citizens Council in order to

take in a larger portion of the people in

that area. Plans for their first open pub-

lic rally are now being made and should

be annonunced within the next few weeks.

Acting as temporary officers in the coun-

cil are: Bert JoJnes, chairman; Cleo

Brown, vice chairman; Bob Thrasher, sec-

retary, and Bob Stewart, treasurer.

The Hueytown council has been organ-

ized with temporary officers: Chairman,

J H Snyder; vice chairman, Russell O.

Gordon; secretary, H. L. Williams; treas-

urer, G. P. Godwin. Their first public

rally was a big success, as Ace Carter

-.poke to an estimated 1200 people. Per-

manent, committees are now being set up

within the council to assure every member

work to do.

Morgan and Greenwood communities

have formed a combined council in order

to take in more people in that area and

have elected the following temporary of-

ficers: W. R. Ling, chairman; Tom May
Jr. vice chairman; Earl Tate, secretary,

and H. I. Green, treasurer.

Otto Pulse, Jesse Mabry and Leslie Hol-

comb were the organizers from the Bir-

mingham office to go to Jemison on the

night of February 9 to set up the council

there. Since that time they have held two

very successful rallies with Eugene "Bull

Connor of Birmingham speaking at the

first, and Otto Pulse and Admiral Grom-

melin at the second. The temporary of-

ficers deserve a lot of credit for makm?
both rallies a success. Mr. Cart Raegner

as chairman. Mr. Bob Green, vice chair-

man, and Mr. James Harrell. secretary-

treasurer, have done a tremendous job

cutting the council under way.

Jesse Mabry and Ralph Cooper helped

the folks in McCalla get started with their

council on Wednesday, February 22. Tem-

porary officers elected were: W. H. Fan-

cher, chairman; Paul Vines, vice chair-

man; W. K: Ethridge, Jr., secretary, and

John W. Tomason, treasurer.

The following men are temporary offi-

cers in the Leeds citizens council which

was organized on Sunday, February 19,

at the Elks Club: L. A. Whitfield, Jr.,

chairman; L. E. Schmitt, vice chairman;

Leon Stewart, secretary-treasurer. Their

first public rally is being planned for the

night of March 17.
., t. ,., «.-

McDonald's Chapel Council held their

first public rally in the Ensley Park Com-

munity House on Saturday, March 3. Mr.

George White, chairman of Central Park

Council, made a talk on the council work

to date, and Mr. Bob Winters was the

principal speaker. .

Mr. Winters is also chairman of the

newly formed Roebuck council. Officers

in McDonald's Chapel are: Coyle R.

Helms, chairman; Melvin Vines, vice

chairman; James Capps, secretary, and

C. H. Blackwell, treasurer.

The Midfield council has had a very

successful rally and have now elected per-

manent officers. Mr. H. C. Prantle is

chairman, J. D. Howie is vice chairman;

J. D. Gentry, secretary, and Guy H. Bruce

is treasurer. Bull Connor spoke at their

rally, which was held in the Central Park

Community House* on Feb. 23, with a

capacity crowd in attendance. The success

of the Midfield council is due in great

part to Mr. W. E. Neal and Mr. Neal

Hemphill, who had served as temporary

chairman and vice chairman. Both of

them had to decline nominations that they

be elected to permanent posts, due to com-

mitments which they felt would limit their

service to the council.
.

The McNeil community organized a

council on Thursday, March 1, at the com-

munity house. Plans are now under way
for their first rally. Temporary officers

are: A. H. Elmore, chairman; D. V. Huett,

vice chairman, and A. B. Weaver, secre-

tary-treasurer.
"

The first public rally of the Minor

Heights Citizens Council was held on

February 18 with Ace Carter speaking

to a full house in the Ensley Park Com-

munity House. Serving as temporary of-

ficers are: J. H. Nichols, chairman; W. L.

Hand, vice chairman; W. B. Turner, sec-

retary, and N. W. Phillips, treasurer.

Temporary officers in the North Wign-

lands Council, which is now planning then-

first rally, are: A. W. Smith, chairman;

Willard Mason, vice chairman; Jesse Ed-

wards, secretary; and W. L. Sloggett,

treasurer, .
,

The first public rally of the Crumlys

Chapel Council was held on Friday, March

2, with Mr. Otto Pulse the principal

soeaker. Activities to date have been de-

clared "a tremendous success by the tem-

porary officers: A. W. Varnon, chairman;

Roy Rochester, vice chairman; R. b. xiili,

secretary, and Richard Grimes, treasurer.

Mr. Leslie Holcomb made a talk on the

council purpose to the residents of Corner

District and they immediately set up their

council, with the following elected to serve

ps temporary officers: William E. Mc-

Leroy, chairman: Sam M. Bankston. vice

chairman, and G. C. Fikes Jr., secretary-

treasurer. Their first rally was March 5.

with a good crowd in attendance.

The Northside-Fountain Heights coun-

cil was organized on February 11 with

the following temporary officers elected:

Carl Richardson, chairman; Louie U
Curry, vice chairman: Kenneth Branden-

hurg, secretary, and S. J. Scott, treasurer.

Their first rally was held at the V.F.W.

lnll downtown on February 25 with a

lartrc crowd on hand. Plans are being

made for another one in the near future.

On Thursday, March 1, Leslie Holcomb
made a talk to the folks in Pratt City

and now they have an active council under

way, Temporary officers are:
%
.W. C.

Quinn, chairman; C. M. Johnson, vice

chairman; S. S. Mayhew, secretary, and

T. E. Stokes, treasurer.

The temporary officers of the Sayre

council have been elected and they have

set their first public rally on Saturday,

March 17. Jonnie Banes is the chairman,

L. L. Lauderdale is vice chairman; H. H.

Lauderdale is secretary, and Mr. L. Hollis

is the treasurer. .

Jack Grantham and Sam Reynolds were

the organizers who assisted the people of

Vincent in setting up their council on

Saturday, February 25. Nearly 100 people

joined that night with the following being

elected as temporary officers: E. L.

Lanceford, chairman; Clyde M. Wyatt,

vice chairman; Jimmie Gorman, secre-

tary, and Elvin Green, treasurer. Then-

first public rally is now being planned.

Grantham and Reynolds also went to West-

over on the night of March 2, and a

council was formed there. Officers are:

Clarence Belew, chairman; D. A. Der-

ham, vice chairman; Bryan Moore, sec-

retary, and George Eggler, treasurer.
#
A

committee is now planning for the time
,

and place of their first rally.

On Monday night, February
^
13, an-

other council with a large potential mem-
bership was set up in Tuscaloosa by

Messrs. McBride, Allbritton, Mabry, and

Pulse, from the Birmingham office. Elect-

ed to serve temporarily as officers were:

L. E. Wilson, chairman; J. C. Hall, vice

chairman; L. A. Wade, secretary, and

H. B. Peel, treasurer. Plans are under

way for a mammoth rally in Tuscaloosa

in the near future.

On Wednesday night, February 22 ,
the

city hall, in Warrior, Ala., was filled to

overflowing as Ace Carter spoke of the

need for a council. Mr. L. A. Bowers was

elected temporary chairman; Mr. Byrne,

vice chairman, and Mr. James E. Lynch

is the secretary-treasurer. A big rally is

planned for the immediate future.

Mr. McBride, Edwards, Holcomb, Doug

Carter, and Jesse Mabry were in Pell

City on Monday night, February 27, to

explain the council work to an estimated

250 men at the V.F.W. hall. A very

strong organization was formed that night

.

and a huge rally is planned within the

next two weeks. Temporary officers are:

J T. Rich, chairman; A. D. Moore, vice

Chairman; J. L. Harmon, secretary, and

Robert H. Hardwick, treasurer.

A big council has been formed in Ash-

ville with an, expected membership to be

in the thousands. One rally has.already

been held on February 27 with Mr. Otto

Pulse as the principal speaker and another

one is planned for March 8, with "Bull' =

Connor the main speaker. Officers are.

Rav Wyatt, chairman; John CroW, vice

chairman: R. C. Farmer, secretary, and

W. W. Wyatt, treasurer.
;

There are a number of other councils
j

that have already been set up but as of
;

press time we do not have the complete «

nformation on them. These, and all other

new councils will be listed in thagnext

»

issue of The Southerner. .^v
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CROSS IS BUBKEDs

kasper sayshum human

relations council out of tom

A tall, lanky stranger itho arose during a meeting of the pro-integration Council on Human

Relations, last night told, the group:

fl
ffe in the gjtigens Council have declared nar on yon people* * to 're going to run you

OUt Of tpfflU
1' "-.<*

Tliis statement by John Kasper, of Washington, D,C, executive secretary of the anti-

integration 1 Seaboard "White Citizens Councils, ras met by laughter from the group, butKasper'a

presence— and a .refusal to leave irhen asked' to do so latere had a decidely irritating effect 4|
on the meeting*

As the members left the Westminster"Presbyterian Church later, it ibs discovered a bum- '

ing cross had been placed on the side lairo of the church during the meeting* It uas about

six feet tall, made <of rood wrapped in burlap*

DISCOVERED BY FOHCE

The cross ras discovered by police, ifco uere requested to stand ty follotdng a "ELllbpftter"

by Kasper irbich tfound up idth C.E* Koran, Jr*, temporary chairman of the group, asking Kasper

if he iras going to make it necessary to call lair enforcement officers and Kasper replying:

"If you wish," The police never entered the meeting room and no charges were made by the

Council.

Kasper' s Marks during {he latter part of the meeting mere limited to an occasional

comment,
f

tasper'&ogroup has been wrktag in Charlottesville for the past three ueeks or long-,
|

er in an attempt, to organize a local chapter of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils* He has '

expressed confidence that a strong chapter idll be- formed and has stated a school strike idll:be

organized if Charlottesville's schools are "Hongrelized,"

ALL IIFORIffiO! C0IJT1I1ED

HEEIII IS DHCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-28-2010 BY 60324 UCMI/DK/5ES

Business transacted by the Council last night included the adoption of by-law, election <of
1

1

officers and a report by Moran that copies of a letter stating the Councils view had been sent

,

to several newpapers, members of the City School Board, City Council, the Albemarle School

Board and the B ard of Supervisors, State Senator Edmrd 0* McCue, Jr*, Delegate Henry B»

Gordon, City Attorney John S, Battle, Jr*, Governor Stanley and U.S. Senator
^
Henry Etoyd Bryd*

A scheduled executive session for farther discussion of plans last night' vras cancelled

nhen Kasper declined to comply idth a request that all persons not members of the organization
!

leave*

Officers named last night rare Br, David CWllson, president! Urs»ltorxis Brora, first vice

president! Eugene Williams, second vice president: Mrs. B*A. Mdelsld, secretary: and Dr», I

Frank Daniel, treasurer* The group's next regular meeting till be held Sept* 20*

Kasper' s first comments, on rising unannounced shortly after the session began itth the

reading of proposed ty-law, rare questions as to the legality of holding interracial meetings;

'DEFTO STATE IATT*

nYou*re defying Hate lair tonight idth that 'nigra' sitting there*" said Kasper* About flW
|

of the 30-odd persons present wre Negroes*

Council officials questioned his interpellation of the Ian and Mrs* Brora, *ho had the

, flour to read the by-law, told Kasper that the' Presbyterian Church has gone on record as opposed
|

ing segregation*
[

"Well, I'm disgusted idth the Presbyterian Church,
11 said Kasper, "and I'm a member of |t,n

\

A questionw raised as to whether Kasper, had a ri$t to address the group, as be tos
j

not a member* Koran ruled Kasper could speak, 'and immediately after this Kasper made his state-

j

ment that the (Jttizens Councils wre 'gotogto ran the group out of totm*

"By tihoni? someone inquired. ^J
{

' M

"The people of Charlottesville^ Kasper replied.

Someone said "that 's us." and Kasper retorted! "You're not the people of Charlottesvillev"

"Are yotf n came a question,

Kasper wot on to say that those present wWflat-chested highbrow*? thich dre* a roar

of laughter from the members,, especially the 20-odd wmen present*
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F.B.F. Investigation Asked

—Crowd in Near-by Town

Turns Back 2 Students

' By JOHN D. MORRIS
|

SpeeUl toTM Km* Tort Tlmtj.
j

_
STURGIS, Ky., Sept 7-Pear

of economic reprisals and pos-

sible violence keptNegroes away
from Sturgis HigH-School today.

Two huridredt Kentucky .Na-
tional Guardsmen with bayoneted
rifles, -sldearms and three tanks
Wer$ ready for the second day. to

, escort nine enrolled Negroes into

the formerly all-white school
But. none appeared.

Parents attributed the *ab-

'sences less to fear of violence

than !to the circulation of reports
last night thai fathers of the

y
nine would lose their Jobs at the
near-by Poplar Ridge Coal Mine
unless the children were with-

drawn.

. At Clay, about ten miles from
here, a crowd prevented, two

. Negro V children from entering
ihe elementary school. The chil-

dren,, oh ' seeing, the throng,

turned away and went home."

They were not molested.

, Sturgis, & town of 2,500, Is

about 170 miles westfiof lotfs-
//ille.

A crowd of about 200 gathered
I r f m front of the school building

this morning and authorities

were ready for a renewal of the

.. jeering, cursing and fist-swing-

ing that marked yesterday's

demonstration.

Can Declare Martial taw
Maj. Gen. J. J. B. Williams, in

charge of Guardsmen dispatched

to the scene Wednesday night,
" was bolstered by authority to de-

clare martial law if necessary.

The stand-by proclamation was
signed by Gov. A..B. Chandler
at PrankfOrt this morning.

The reports of threatened eco-

nomic sanctions against fathers

of the Negro children prompted
Doft^turgitt, Acting State Com-
rriissibner of Public Safety, to

notify the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. He said h* hid
asked the F. B, X to' determine

HvHether the "situation justified

/*

Federal intervention as. a. possi-

ble-violation of civil rlghts'-guari

anteedJby the Constitution; Mr.
SturgUl is In Sturgis.

Today's crowd, smaller by sev-

eral hundred than the one that

(gathered yesterday, appeared to

,be In a less ugly mood. Tension

was further eased when word
spread that the Negro pupils

were staying at home.

By 3 P. M* when school was
-disralased'for the day, the crowd
had dispersed.

* Less than half of the student

'body of about 300 attended

.Masses and several groups

walked out as the day wore on.

They were cheered and applaud-

1 ed by the crowd.

Things -became so dull at one
point that girls of the school's

cheering section lined, up in the

street and practiced for the

benefit of. television, and news-
reel cameramen.

t
>

But MrvSturgiU saw the possi-

bility of another ugly situation
(when school reopens Monday.
Parents of the Negro pupils were
apparently undecided tonight

whether to send their children

back on Monday or* to enroll'
them in the Negro high school
at Morganfield, eleven -miles

away.
Mrs. Alice Bishop .Dixon,

mother of a boy and girl en-

rolled at the high school, told
reporters she thought her chil-

dren would not go back.
*Ws'»not so much the likeli-

hood of bloodshed," she said.

"You have to live and jobs are
not that easy to find now."
She and other members of the

Negro community, which Is

called Boxtowh, were close-
mouthed and nervous.
Despite a round-the-clock pa-

trol of the section by the State
Police. Negroes said, automobiles
containing white civilians drove
through the streets all night
Taunts, such as "stay home,
nigger,;' were said to have been
frequent.
Several parents reported that

threats of job losses and "blood-
shed" were made by anonymous
phone callers.

"Our phones were ringing all

night," one said.

White pupils who stayed away
from school or walked out dur-
ing the day appeared to have
been motivated by several
factors.

'

Some of -them' were-qulte ob-
viously playing 'hooky.with the
sanction of schooLofflcials. Par-
ents of others feared for their

children's safety. Finally, there
'were indications that' a number
of children were^kepk a^home
as a protest against th^^Use of
National Guardsmen to' enforce
integration of the school.

Mayor J. B. Holeman, prosper-

d\~* V**^ ife*

/*7

A»oci«le«lPr«»wirepftoto

MEETING OF SEGREGATIONISTS: At least 500 persons

were present Thursday night as W- W. Waller addressed

* residents of Sturgis, Ky., protesting Integration In local

high school. At right is MUwOtoAhMn official of the

Kentucky White Citfaens-GotmcU Stmfgls was. quiet yes-

' ^^erWTfrtBe"-Negro students^ not show up for classes.^

ous automobile dealer ;and _
leader of the local anti-Chandler

•faction of Democrats, said he

had told "that screwball gen-

eral" not to bring troops here

and later 'to get them out. The
reference was to General Wil-

liams, who is the state Adjutant
General.
General Williams* reply was

that*the guard "is going to stay

here as long as necessary—in-
Ideflnltely-rto insure the right

,of Negroes to attend the school."

j Governor Chandler, according

'to Commissioner Sturgill, is de-

.termlned to demonstrate for' the

benefit of other communities
that integration can and will be
enforced by state authorities.

The aim* is to avert a spread of
violence to other Kentucky
schools, "to nip this thing in

jthe bud,** he said.

One man, a local cobbler, was
(arrested by the State Police as
(the crowd assembled at the
school this .morning. He was'
charged with breach of the
peace. Police said he had been
'trying to stir up the crowd.
Police Judge D. D. Syers dis-

missed that charge but fined
the^man and a companion $10
each for contemptfof court when
they -testified they had not been*

dayTbrSofpeace^rges.
Five ofJhem drew similar fines.,

There were no Immediate
1

plans to send guardsmen to

Clay, a village of 1.400.

Several newspapermen. report-,

ed that they had been threat-

ened with beatings and destruc-

tion of their cameras if they

did not leave the C>y school

area immediately. *

They left after a brief ex-

change of words.

Mrs. Fraricele Armstrong, edi-

tor and publisher of The Hen
derson Gleaner and Journal, said

she was* among those threat-

ened. She interpreted the crowd's

attitude to resentment against

newspapers for publicizing the

trouble.

"The temper of those people

Is just vile." she said. "I'm still-,

shaking." She estimated the*

crowd at about 200.
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HOODING CAKTfcU
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JOHN T. GIBSON
Cfotril lUutir

Greenville, Miss., Wednesday, November 3, 1951

| W«n K left for me to decide whether w« dtotiM fcavt • gorenatieiti

- 1 -withiol newspapers or newspapers witbtnt a government, t should «ot

[ hesitate a memefet to prefer the fatter. — Xbatnas Jefferson.

Mr. Patterson Denies\v^
It is reassuring to note' that & B.

Patterson, executive secretary of

the Citizens* Councils, has recdnsjder-

ed riTs-'Former' enthusiastic endorse-

ment of as obscene and hate-minded

a batch o| anti-Semitid publications

as ever polluted, the mails, ^ "

,

Patterson's conversion takes the

forth* of a denial that he orlu's j?roups

are anti-Semitid He points out that

a letter indorsing a niimber of Jew-
bai&ig hate publications is no longer
Being circulated. That's fine.

But we wonder why the letter Was
circulated over his signature in the

first place. We have'a copy b£ it; dat*

.

*d August 24. We.are told/that i>was
not sent to the few Jewish members
of the Citizens Council, buiapparent-

ly a copy went to just about every-

body else. We are curious as to who"
. pewtia^ed Patterson to s*hd out this

|efcerill^ outrageous list of punlica-

tidhs, many of Tvhich have been de-
nounced by the Amei-lcan Legion,

arhbng.othet organizations, Perhaps
he jtersuaded hiniself and is riow
scr»*y. Perhaps be- accepted: the sug-

gestion of other* that these rotten

* pamphlets be reoomrhended, without

knowing what he was being- asked

to do;

If Patterson knew on August 24

what he was telling Citizens Council
'

members itf read, then he was as anti-

Semitic and an&democratic as any-

one- can get If he didn't .know, then

he was guilty of -the greatest kind of

carelessness in letting himself be
bamboozled or influenced into 'rec-

ommending whal was for the most
pari shockingly un-American ma*
texiai; If he still doesn't know what

^

"& majority of these publications are

about; we'd "be glad to tell him. We
Have the case ;Msl6ries-ot their au-

thors* together with samples of what
$hey terite and think, and lie about

Jews. "Hitler^ propagandists could

have learned a lot from some of

them, We ho|* the councils don't.

At any rate it's nice that he's

sorry; ket's Bope-he and his' fellow

council members stay that way. We
don*t want the filth he recommended
on August 24 $6 he circulated here-

abouts*


